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: MODEL 111B DELUXE ‘ 

be crag a» SCINTILLATOR 

percentage of Uranium “Y SOLD MY URANIUM 
) MINE FOR $4,000,000.”.. 

Pep +--Says Blanton Burford, amateur pros- 
pector who first detected Uranium 
with a Precision Radiation ‘“Scintil- 
lator” on the fabulous Rattlesnake 
No. 9 claim. Mr. Burford recently sold 
about 8% of this claim for $4,000,000. 
Many others have become Uranium 
millionaires using Precision instru- 
ments. In the past two years over 
$3,750,000 in Government bonuses 
has been paid for Uranium discover- 
ies.Over $175,000 in bonuses is being 
paid each month to people just like 
you. This is in addition to the price 
paid for the ore 

You too can be a Uranium millionaire! 
and of course you will want to use 

the new Model 111B “DeLuxe” Scintit- 
lator — the first and only instrument that 
reads in percentage of Uranium. With the 
“percent meter’ you know right in the 
field how valuable your ore is. And that's 
not all! Only the 111B has a large 142” 
diameter crystal and the ultra-sensitive 
“Multi-Mu” eight tube circuit making it 200 
times as sensitive as the best geiger counter. 

IT’S EASY TO USE— 
Burford says “I knew nothing about 

The Model instruments or prospecting. It was 
1118 “Deluxe” easy. All I did was to follow the 

Scintiliator complete instructions that came with my 
with saddle grain Precision Scintillator”’ 

cowhide carrying case Don't delay. Cash in on this 
and shoulder strap once in a lifetime opportunity 

See your local dealer today for 
ONLY $49500 an actual demonstration of 

Precision quality instruments 
OTHER MODELS AS or write to the factory for your 

$ free copy of the new book ‘64 
LOW AS 29% Questions and Answers on Geiger 

Counters and Scintillators!’ and a 
complete catalog on Geiger Counters, 

Scintillators, Metal Locators and 
Mineralights 
FOR THOSE WHO WANT A SUPERSENSI- 
TIVE INSTRUMENT Model 111C “Custom” 
Scintillator is twice as sensitive as the 
1118. It has all the 1118 features plus a 
24" diameter crystal. Price only 695% 

LARGE 12” 

DIAMETER CRYSTAL 

200 TIMES AS 

SENSITIVE 

New ultra-efficient, 
8-tube *\Multi-Mu" circuit 
Would you hitch a diesel 
engine to a kiddy cart? 

IP ~~ 

me ome ne AOe Fr ce 
“SCINTILLATOR™ 
o> — 

A large crystal is of no value 
without a circuit capable 
of handling its output. 

PRECISION’S PLEDGE TO THE PUBLIC 
Every instrument bearing the Precision 

nome has been tested to meet the 
Precision Standard of Quality 

This insures the finest moterials, construc 
tion, engineering and testing that the 
ultimate in modern manufacturing tech 
niques can provide. The savings of mass 
production by the world’s largest manu 
focturer ore passed on to the public in a 
premium product at no premium in price 
This pledge is backed by an ironclad 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
When buying instruments, buy the best 

Visit your local 
deoler today and 
receive a free 
chart showing 
the value of 
Uranium Ore. 7 
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Model 118 Royol Model 107 ''Professional” Model 106 ‘Lucky Strike” Model 108 ‘Snooper’ Model 117 Special 
**Seintillater,’ $1995.00 Geiger Counter, $139.50 Geiger Counter, $99.50 Geiger Counter, $29.95 *'Scintillater $299 50 

__P)RECISION RADIATION INSTRUMENTS, INC. 
| 4223 ES WEST JEFFERSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 16, CALIFORNIA H 
| WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PORTABLE RADIATION INSTRUMENTS | 
] Please send free copy of “64 Questions and Answers" and complete catalog on Scintillators | 
| Geiger Counters, Metal Locators and Mineralights | 
; NAME —————— SES seis l 
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PLANT LIFE OF THE PAS1 by Charles and Mabel Bass 
As long as there are any more fossil seeds, or woods, or leaves to 

be found we intend to keep on looking for them. We would love 
to find an acorn or a different cone or fruit than has ever been 
found, and this we will do unless old age overtakes us too soon.” 

ATOMIC ENERGY FROM BONE VALLEY by Henry P. Zuidema 
“Uranium in the heretofore worthless leached zone of the phosphate 
deposits of the Bone Valley formation, in west central Florida, 
makes it possible to process millions of tons of what it now dumped 
on spoil banks. That is the substance of data presented to the 
|? Some 

THROUGH FRANCONIA NOTCH TO THE GREAT STONE FACE 

by Mrs. Julian Wetherbee 
The author takes us along the Flume at Franconia Notch in the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire to the Basin and then: “As 
we follow the road, we pause where in early days man first looked 
up and saw, from the edge of Profile Lake, the Old Man of the 
Mountains.” 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE MICHIGAN BASIN by Mary S. Coates 
In her article in last issue on “The Detroit Area and the Michigan 
Basin’ Mrs. Coates concluded that “the main reason for the boom- 
ing heavy industry of the Detroit area . . . lies in its physiographic 
location, which is directly traceable to its geologic history.’ In this 
issue she outlines that history in and after Paleozoic times. 

ONTARIO-QUEBEC: A MINERAL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE—II by Dr. C. W. Wolfe 
In last issue Dr. Wolfe told of excursions at Wilberforce, Ontario, 
and of securing an apatite crystal weighing over 100 pounds. In 
this issue he tells of further collecting in Ontario and concludes 
with an account of the journey on to Maniwaki, Quebec 

CASTING Fossit MODELS by Harry E. Peterson 
A trilobite is a fossil crustacean of the Paleozoic period, is prob- 

ably one of the most widely known fossils on our continent, and 
verybody who gets exposed to trilobites just mast start a collection 

But did you ever think of wearing one?’ Now read on from 
there! 

CruB NEWS FROM THE MIDWEST AND ELSEWHERI by Miss Bernice Wienrank 
Including by Helen L. Cooke an account of Herbert and Oriol 
Grand-Girard, formerly of Chicago, now of Santa Fe, New Mexico 
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EDITOR’S MEMO PAD fruition, thanks to the untiring work of our 
good friend Charles Preston, who has served as 

BasICALLY, Earth Science in its broader aspect Chairman of the American committee on em 
has much to offer its devotees. Each individual, pjlems At long last our car emblems are com 
regardless of the pattern he pursues, should de pleted and are now on the market. 
rive from it benefits such as are afforded by few [he emblem is made of metal with nicely 
other hobbies. Let us now examine this premise colored letters. and can be attached with the 

in further detail furnished accessories to the rear bumper of your 
For example, if he is in need of self assur- car) Thus you may identify yourself to other 

ance, Earth Science will give it. It will also rockhounds as you travel along through distant 
furnish him with a satisfying world picture of parts of the country on your vacation trips, or 

living, and likewise a workable philosophy of your journeys to your favorite collecting spots or 
life. It will provide him with personal interests, other places of interest Watch the car ahead 
and an appreciation of esthetic values in a man of you, he may be a rockhound! 
ner both outstanding and unique among most 
avocations 

How can Earth Science do all of these many 
wonderful and worthwhile things? In the under 
standing of our ‘“‘world picture of living,” it 
furnishes him with functional information, facts, 
ideas and concepts concerning Man's physical 
environment, and teaches him how, as an indi 
vidual, Man’s activities and his destinies are 
largely determined by the conditions under which 
he lives 

A careful study and observation of Nature's 
modus operandi not only will assist him in de 
veloping attitudes and skills, but also methods 
for solving many of the more perplexing or 
baffling problems of life. It will aid in the 
developing of his esthetic taste to the place 
where interest in living and in the beauties of 
the great out-of-doors will be largely enhanced 

The pursuit of new and interesting Earth 
Science experiences and other related leisure time 
activities, (travel for instance), cannot help but 
increase and stimulate one’s joy in living 
Whether it be the collecting or the identification These emblems may be obtained through your 
of rocks and minerals, beautifying them by means _ local club or society at nominal cost (50c each), 
of the lapidary arts, or any other of the more provided your club is afhliated with one of the 
popular forms of geologizing, it is all to the regional federations of the American Federation 
good, and we can recommend it unqualifiedly All Midwest clubs should forward their group 

Lucky is the man who owns a good geology ofders at once through club secretary, to Federa 
hammer, knows how and is not afraid to make tion Treasurer, O. M. Fether, 818 Birch Street, 
use of it Downers Grove, Illinois, who will mail the en 

. blems promptly. Remittances should accompany 
the orders 

American Federation Emblem . 
After several years of continuous effort we ar futhor 

happy to announce that one of the American Charles and Mabel Ba ire ranchers at Jay 
Federation projects which has been strongly sup Em, Wyoming. Photo by Lloyd M. Peterson 
ported by the Midwest Federation come t Henry P. Zuidema is a consulting geologist 

PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY by Earth Science Publishing Company, Incorporated, Box 13‘ 
Chicago 90, Illinois. Buss Manager, J. Daniel Willems; Busine Associate, William H. Bond 
®@ SUBSCRIPTIONS: $2.00 per year, United States and its possessions, and Canada; elsewhere $2.50 
Advertising rates on request. Address Box 1357, Chicago 90, Illinois. @ EprTED By Ben Hur Wilson. 
406 Grover St., Joliet, Illinois; Managing Editor, Hiram L. Kennicott: A jate Editor, William A 
Allaway; Club Editor, Bernice Wienrank:; Editorial Staff, William A. Bingham. Frank L. Fleener, 
Russell P. MacFall, Kirtley F. Mather, James O. Montague, H. H. Nininger. Willard H. Parsons 
Richard M. Pearl, Ken Russell, C. W. Wolfe, H. P. Zuidema. @ EARTH SCIENCE is receptive to 
articles of earth science interest. Manuscripts, photographs, sketches will not be returned unless 
accompanied by ample first-class postage. Permission to quote or reprint articles from this maga- 
zine will be considered upon written request. Communications for editorial consideration should ¢ 
be sent to the Editor in Chief, Ben Hur Wilson, 406 Grover St.. Joliet, IHlinois. @ CHARTER LIFE 
SUBSCRIBERS: John C. Bohmker, R. E. Caliga, H. D. Cohn, J. E. Farr, James O. Montague, Charles 
H. Preston, H. T. Perry, H. R. Straight, Chicago Rocks and Minerals Society. Earth Science Club of 
Northern Illinois, Marquette Geologists Association. (Thes« subscriptions are available at $50.00.) 



Photo by author. Mr Julian Wetherbee, of 
Keene, New Hampshire, is a thoroughgoing de- 
votee of earth science, with an eye for interesting 
background. Photos by C. T. Bodwell. Mrs 
Mary S. Coates, geologist, of Elgin, Illinois, 
recently with the Chicago Natural History Mu 
seum, now works with a consultant. Dr. C. W 
Wolfe, of Boston, Massachusetts, 1s on the 
faculty of Boston University. Harry E. Peterson, 
of Downers Grove, Illinois, is active there in 
the Earth Science Club of Northern Illinois, 
his particular interests being as lapidary and 
silversmitl 
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Cover 

The White Mountains abound in beauty spots 
and one here pictured is the Flume at Franconia 
Notch leading to the Basin and its view of the 
Profile the Great Stone Face 

BEN Hur WILSON, Editor 

ROCKHOUNDS, CAN You LEND A HAND? 
Strange to relate, at no other place in_ the 

Western Hemisphere, perhaps, can one visit such 
a stupendous work of the grotto builder's art, 
as in the small town of West Bend, in northwest 
Iowa, where ts located the world-famed Grotto 
of the Redemption 

Here, resting in the heart of the midwest 
prairi probably as far removed from any good 
mineral collecting area as any other place in 
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to be found one of the 
greatest collections of minerals ever brought 
together in any one spot. Literally hundreds of 
tons of superb crystalline material, coming from 
almost every corner of the continent, have gone 

the entire country, 1s 

into its construction, a seeming incongruous 
anomaly if ever there was one 

The job of completing this beautiful edifice, 
begun more than forty years ago by the late 
Reverend P. M. Dobberstein*, Roman Catholic 
priest, who died last summer at the age of 
eighty-one, falls to his long time parishioner and 
understudy, Matthew Szerensce, who knows 
much more than anyone else about the millions 
of pieces of material, from all parts of the world, 
that have gone into this great effort 

All of the religious scenes and “stations” are 
amazingly well detailed in the loveliest of rock 
formation, mostly crystalline. The work, how- 
ever, is not finished and there still remains a 
great deal to be done. Much help will be needed 
to complete it, and many more years of time 
will be required to round out the original plans. 

needed are large quantities of 
petrified wood, white quartz and flint rock, all 

I spcc ially 

costly items, to finish the many scenes of re- 
ligious significance. Rockhounds everywhere, re- 
gardless of creed or faith, have in the past 
contributed freely of materials required. No 
doubt there are many others among our readers 
who would like to have a part in this notable 
undertaking, built for the admiration and in- 
struction of man, and dedicated to the Glory of 
God B.H.W 

*See September-October, 1954, issue of EARTH 
SCIENCE, page 15 

CLASSIFICATION OF Rocks. Department of Pub- 
lications, Golden, Colorado. $1.00 postpaid 
Marking the beginning of its second half 

century of service to the mineral industries, the 
Colorado School of Mines Quarterly has released 
a significant publication of vital interest to both 
professional goclogists and amateur rockhounds 

( lassification ot Rocks.’ Volume 50, Numbe r 
1 of the Ouxarterly, the work of Dr. Russell 
B. Travis, assistant professor of geology at Col 
orado Mines and a 1943 graduate of the college. 

Knowing by experience of the confusion and 
misinformation resulting from the many and var- 
ous methods of rock nomenclature, Dr. Travis 
las atte mpted to name rocks on the basis of visi- 

ible features, using terms and conventions gener 
ally accepted at present 

As a consequence, the publication is of ex 
treme importance to organizations engaged in 
xploration for petroleum, metals, non-metals, 
ind radioactive mineral deposits whose develop 
ment programs depend on standardization of 
rock names among many men and departments. 

Included in the Ouarterly are full instructions 
naming any rocks—igneous, sedimentary, or 

metamorphic, and three complete reference 
charts, each nine by sixteen inches, for use in the 
field or classroom. Sixty-six photographs illus 
trate features described in the text 
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AIDS FOR URANIUM PROSPECTING FROM WARD’S 

Geiger Counters: 

“Claimstaker” (C2450) A low-priced quality counter $37.50 

“Eldorado” PR-4 (C2456) 49.95 

Detectron DG 2 (C2451) Compact, versatile, sensitive 98.50 

El-Tronics PR-6 (C2457) Extremely sensitive, all-purpose unit with probe 159.95 

Well Logger Probe (C2457.1) with 50’ cable and probe, for attachment to PR-6 129.95 

Extra cable (C2457.2) 25¢ per foot 

Scintillation Detectors: 

Scintillation Counter PR-30 (C2480) $349.95 

Super Scintillation Counter PR-31 (C2481), pistol type probe $499.95 

(Additional information about these and other instruments available on request. 

Brunton Pocket Transit (C2032). A sturdy, accurate, all-purpose compass, essential for recon- 
naissance, preliminary surveying, all geological field work $46.50 

Reference Mineral Collections: 

MC406 Ward's Reference Collection of Radioactive Minerals. 
A useful set of 16 selected specimens, which provide an accurate source of refer- 
ence to the common and important uranium and thorium minerals. Supplied in box 
with handbook $7.75 

MC 102 Ward's Reference Mineral Collection. Contains 110 thumbnail size specimens, 
accurately identified, boxed $7.50 

Ward’s Blowpipe Kit (C2010). A moderately priced kit, complete for elementary analysis. 
Contains Super Jet Blow Torch, 4 dry reagents, 4 wet reagent bottles, 1] other pieces 
of equipment, all in wooden box $14.95 

Books: 

Minerals for Atomic Energy by R. D. Nininger. Describes uranium and thorium min 
erals, their occurrence, where to look, how to look, prices and markets $7.50 

Field Guide to Rocks and Minerals by F. H. Pough. Contains 254 photographs, 72 in 
full color. Descriptions of important physical properties, occurrences of minerals $3.75 

Identification and Qualitative Analysis of Minerals by O. C. Smith. Complete instruc- 
tions for blowpiping $7.50 

Price Lists 

Catalog 543. Geological materials. Lists all mineral, rock, fossil collections, bulk min- 
erals, supplies and equipment $1.00 

Catalog FM-7. Listing of individual specimens, popular collections Free 

Ward’s Geology Newsletter Free 

Ward's Natural Science Bulletin. 5 issues yearly. Annual subscription $1.00 

Supplies and Equipment for the Geologist Free 

NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, INC. 

WARD’ 3000 RIDGE ROAD EAST * ROCHESTER 9, NEW YORK 
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Plant Lite otf the Past 

by CHARLES AND MABEL Bass 

To Put SEEDs in the ground is supposed 

to be the principal interest of farmers. 

Although we are farmers, yet for some 

time we have been interested in taking 

seeds out of the ground. The rare seeds 

which merit this unique attention are not 

ordinary seeds of wheat or turnips or 

apples that one can buy at the store or 

find listed in the seed catalogue. They are 

seeds that have turned to stone, petrified 

seeds, or what we prefer to call, correctly 

we believe, fossil seeds 

This interest in fossil flora had its be- 

ginning many years ago when Charlie, the 

geological member of the team, began col- 

artifacts 

His interest then progre ssed through min- 

lecting Indian arrowheads and 

erals and fossils, with Mabel, the unscien- 

tific member, remaining merely a mental 

tag-along 

One day Charlie said, “You're a plant 

lover, why don’t you make a collection of 

petrified woods?” 

Making personal application of the sug 

gestion, he began to add to his few pieces 

While 

grown satisfactorily, it is not yet as large 

of fossil wood this collection has 

as those of some of our friends. However, 

we do have many lovely little complete 

limb casts showing bark structure. These 

are polished on one end to show the beauty 

of the vari-colored agate of which they are 

composed We have larger cross-sections 

of wood from three to six inches in diam- 

eter and three fourths of an inch thick 

These show growth rings, cell structure or 

bark. These woods are not all identified, 

for as every collector knows, identified 

woods are not numerous. We have, among 

others, poplar, sagebrush, cycad, tempskya, 

palm, ginkgo and oak. 

The logical way to expand a fossil wood 

collection seemed to be to add seeds and 

leaves. Slowly, with much diligence and 

labor, our fossil flora collection has grown 

to be told is of the 

largest and most varied to be found any- 

where. The most outstanding part of the 

forty kinds 

nuts, and fruits. 

It is of these that we wish to tell you more 

in detail. 

what we are one 

collection, however, are over 

of fossil seeds, cones, 

Our first seeds were those of the fossil 

walnut, Juglans siouxensis, from the Oligo- 

cene formation of western Nebraska, writ- 

ten up many years ago by the late Dr. 

Berry. This area yet remains our most pro- 

lific local source of fossil seeds, although 

“abundant”’ 

in connection with fossils of this type, as 

one should never use the term 

there is no such thing as an abundance of 

any fossil seed or nut. They are all scarce 

and than others. 

These walnuts are about three-quarters of 

some af&c more scarce 

an inch in diameter, of a golden-brown 

color and perfectly silicified. We find 

broken pieces, quarters, halves, and com- 

plete nut kernels, some showing shell. 

Along with the nuts is found an abundance 

of fragmentary silicified wood of about the 

kernels. This 

rather 

color as the walnut 

cell 

nice worm eaten pieces are found. 

samc 

shows no structure but some 

The ironized redwood cones, Sequoia 

dakotensis Brown, from the Cretaceous of 

North Dakota, are very small for cones of 



such a large tree. They are nearly round, 

dark 

brown color and quite perfectly formed. 

about an inch in diameter, of a 

Perhaps our favorite specimens are the 

agatized pine cones from the Oligocene of 

northwestern Wyoming. They are so nat- 

ural looking it is almost unbelievable. 

They do not yet have a scientific name. 

Of course we have the fossil spruce cones 

from the Cerro Cuadrado petrified forest 

of Patagonia, South America. These are 

quite widely known. We have other conifer 

cones from Nebraska and Idaho 

Eocene beds of From the well known 

the Clarno district have 

walnuts, hickory nuts showing shell, grape 

in Oregon we 

seeds, and a little boat-shaped fossil seed 

cast named Odontocaryiodea nodulosa, an 

extinct member of the Menispermaceae or 

moonseed family. We have beech nuts 

from the Miocene of Vermont; figs, Ficus 

of North 

Dakota, and a beautiful cycad bud from 

the Cretaceous of South Dakota. 

ceratops, from the Cretaceous 

~The most common fossil seeds in the 

collection are those of the hackberry or 

Celtis. We have hackberry seeds from four 

geological horizons, namely, Pliocene, Mio- 

The hack 

berry trees apparently withstood changing 

cene, Oligocene, and Eocene. 

climatic conditions better than other trees 

as their seeds are known to be preserved 

all the way through the Tertiary 

The likely 

became of 

fated 

the 

which is a genus of living plants now 

fossil seeds most to 

famous are those lodes 

growing in the tropical regions of south 

Asia and Africa. Dr. Richard 

working Dr. C. A. Arnold, 

known paleobotanist of the University of 

east scott, 

with well 

Michigan, tells us that Iodes is known as 

a fossil from the Eocene of England, but 

orded from North 

America nor from beds younger than the 

has never before been re 

Eocene Consequently our finding it in the 

Oligocene is noteworthy. We have found 

only four of these seeds, one of which we 

have given to Dr. Scott to be used as a 

type specimen in his forthcoming pub 

lished desc ription. 

in Among the unidentified seeds our 

collection are two three-quarter inch long 

agate catkins, perfectly preserved and per- 

fectly beautiful; some tiny seeds so closely 

resembling peas that when placed beside 

an ordinary pea seed they are as “alike 

as peas in a pod”. There are some seeds 

resembling chestnuts, some that look like 

cherry seeds, and some that a prominent 

authority says upon closer examination may 

prove to be cycad seeds. Besides these 

there are a number of others that still do 

not have scientific names. 

The reader may be wondering why we 

the 

identity of some of these specimens. The 

seem so uncertain as to names and 

fact is that no matter how closely a ston« 

object may resemble its present day coun 

terpart, yet the collector may not call it 

by name until it has been identified by 

the “‘powers that be’’, that is, a qualified 

scientist or paleobotanist who has studied 

it, given it a name, recorded a type spect- 

men, and published a written description. 

As for our fossil leaves, not much can 

be said, as they are not too numerous. 

Perhaps our next project will be to con 

centrate on enlarging this portion of the 

the 

as the other divisions have been 

fossil flora collection in much same 

manner 

built up. This will be accomplished by 

devoting many days to making long and 

exhausting field trips; spending hours in 

strenuous digging or on one’s hands and 

knees searching for tiny items; by long 

conversations with other individual col 

lectors to consummate a trade, and by 

much correspondence with, and visits to 

schools and museums for information and 

to make satisfactory exchanges 

No branch of our collection is yet com 

never expect plete As a matter of fact, we } 

it to ever be completed, for as lor g as 

there are any more fossil seeds, or woods, 

or leaves to be found we intend to keep 

on looking for them. We would love to 

find an acorn or a different cone or fruit 

than has ever been found, and this we 

will do unless old age overtakes us too 

soon. We sometimes wonder if the study 



of paleobotany has yet been given its 

rightful place in the study of the science 

of living things. 

Extensive research has been carried on 

in the field of paleontology, but without 

the former there would be none of the 

latter. Without the plants, trees and 

grasses, the leaves, seeds and fruits, the 

animals of antiquity would not have been 

able to exist. We have never regretted 

choosing this hobby, or perhaps we should 

say that it chose us. For if you ever begin 

Trees of the ancients, plants of the 

Fruit of the gods, leaves that will last, 

Catkins of agate, flowers of stone, 

Silica walnuts, agate pine cone, 

Seeds of the lodes, tropical vine, 

Have lain in the mud through ages of time. 

Seeds of the hackberry, others I’ve found, 

Lie in my case on velvet background. 

past, 

These are the essence of nature's spring- 

lime, 

God has preserved them, now they are 

mine. 

Mr. AND Mrs. Bass (CHARLIE 
fossil wood 

tO pay attention to fossil flora you will 

find the interest growing on you like a 

summer d: coat of tan on a iy. Once you 

have found the specimen that is one in 

a million or to repeat a well worn rock 

hound expression, that is “out of this 

world’, once you have seen through a 

magnifying glass the intricate perfection 

of a tiny agate seed or the delicate cell 

structure of a piece of repla ed wood, you 

will give your heart to this fascinating 

pastime. This hobby, and the other earth 

scien hobbies as well, like beauty, 

their “own excuse for being’. They carry 

with them the diligence of study, and the 

dignity of labor, the thrill of discovery, 

the pride ot possession, and th pleasur 

of sharing 

AND MABEL), with a few pieces of their 

Low-Cost TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS 

A total of more than 17,000 topographic 

maps are the result of systematic studies 

published by the Geological Survey since 

its establishment in 1879 “to classify the 

public lands and to examine their geologic 

structure, mineral resources and products.” 

About 1,600 new maps will be published 

this year representing some 88 million 

acres. 

Copies of published quadrangle maps 

can be obtained, mostly at 20 cents each, by 

addressing the Geological Survey, Wash- 

ing 25, D. C., or for areas west of the Mis- 

SISSIPP1, the USGS, Denver Fe de ral Center, 

Denver, Colo. Index maps of individual 

States showing areas already mapped are 

available free upon request. 



Atomic Energy from Bone Valley 

by HENRY P. ZUIDEMA 

A CHAIN-REACTION in the economic 

field, with far-reaching significance, may 

soon be set off in west central Florida. 

Uranium in the heretofore 

leached zone of the phosphate deposits of 

the Bone Valley formation makes it pos- 

sible to process millions of tons of what 

is now dumped on spoil banks. That is 

the substance of data presented to the 

Atomic Energy Commission. 

An engineering and economic study 

places the uranium content of both com- 

worthless 

mercial and leached-zone phosphate de- 

posits at 0.1 to 0.4 pounds of uranium 

oxide per ton. Of the 39 million tons of 

1952, some as matrix mined in a single year, 

14 million tons from the leached zone was 

left on dumps. The total tonnage moved 

during the years thus contained substan- 

tially more than 4 million pounds of UsOs. 

Four uranium recovery plants already 

are in operation in the commercial phos- 

phate area and are operating at a pront 

comparable to that of plants in other ura- 

nium regions. 

The double-kick in the plan, which is 

looked upon with favor by the A.E.C., is 

that 

fertilizer plant on the leached ore zone, 

establishment of a  nitrophosphate 

would step up the production of needed 

phosphate and at the same time open up a 

new rich source of atomic energy. 

A survey made at the request of the AEC 

and recently reported on in Chemical En- 

gineering showed that such a plant could 

produce 200,000 tons of nitrophosphate 

fertilizer at a cost of about $54 a ton, and 

that a selling price of $81 per ton would 

allow an acceptable return on the invest 

ment. 

Florida’s Bone Valley formation, singu- 

larly interesting to the geologist, has been 

a factor in the state’s economy since 1888 

when pioneers with hand shovels first 

worked the deposits for fertilizer. Largest 

of the “‘land pebble” phosphate fields, the 

10 

3one Valley's known extent is about 

1,400,000 acres, lying east and southeast 

ot Tampa. It has long given Florida first 

place in American phosphate production. 

Uranium now takes its place among 

other by-products of the operation such as 

construction sand and fluorine gas. 

The beds are worked extensively west of 

Bartow where the formation is about 50 

feet thick. It is covered everywhere by thin 

overburden of the Pleistocene, or Ice Age, 

deposits which mark positions of the sea 

of 

level. Below these is the leached zone from 

two to 25 feet thick which contains 10 to 

12 per cent phosphorus pentoxide. The 

shore during intervals higher water 

pebble concentrate below the leached zone 

is the “pay ore,” containing 30 to 35 per 

cent P2Os. 

The ‘‘bones’’ of the Bone Valley forma- 

tion include those of extinct species of vari- 

ous land animals and these suggest that the 

age of the formation is lower Pliocene. The 

basal part of the formation is a conglom- 

erate containing pebbles of phosphate de- 

rived from the underlying bedrock which 

is the phosphatic limestone of the Haw 

The 

which the pebbles are embedded is separ 

thorn formation sand and clay in 

ated from them by flotation after the sludge 

from hydraulic mining operations has been 

piped from the beds to the concentrating 

plants 

Study of the Bone Valley by Dr. George 

Gaylord Simpson of the American Museum 

of Natural History causes him to believe 

that the Bone Valley probably was laid 

down in an estuary. “The sediments,’’ he 

says, ‘themselves bespeak periods of qui- 

escence and periods of fairly rapid shifting 

currents in shallow water, as in a sluggish 

river, estuary or lagoon. Land mammals 

and terrestrial tortoises are abundant and 

in several instances have been found so as- 

sociated that they cannot have been re- 

moved far from the place of death.” 



Crocodiles and sea cows in the forma- 

tion support this view, as these animals are 

at home in an estuarine environment. 

Land mammals from the Bone Valley 

include three-toed horses, a short-legged 

rhinoceros, a camel, and an ancestor of the 

true mastodon. The Bone Valley is no 

paradise for the vertebrate paleontologist, 

the fossils often being scattered and de- 

stroyed during the hydraulic mining opera- 

tions. Bones of Ice Age land mammals, 

such as the giant ground sloth, have been 

found, evidently washed in from the over- 

-y ot, 

A DRAGLINE DREDGI 

+ + to the phosphate concentrating plant 
near Bartow, Florida.) 

lying deposits during mining 

the Bone 

Valley deposits may be judged from the re- 

The economic importance of 

ports of soil scientists. Without phosphorus 

there could be no life as we know it, for 

every cell of plant and animal contains it. 

Without phosphorus and potassium, nitro- 

gen cannot be effective in bringing high 

crop yields. 

“Between 1904 and 1933 the phos- 

phorus content of a test field in Illinois on 

which had every year 

treatment was reduced from 900 

corn been grown 

without 

to 650 pounds per acre,” says one author- 

ity. “The phosphorus balance in the soils 

ot most states is in the red.” 

In the raising of livestock, no dietary 

deficiency is so common as the deficiency 

of phosphorus. A phosphorus supplement 

in a test herd of cattle in Pennsylvania in- 

creased milk production 35 per cent in four 

weeks. 

With or without its fortune in uranium, 

Florida’s Bone Valley would seem to have 

little cause for worry for at least another 

century or two. 

transports uranium-bearing ore to site where HiGuH- 
PRESSURE MONITORS wash it down into sludge. The sludge is carried by pipeline 

(Virginia-Carolina Corporation operation 

URANIUM YEARBOOK. New Science Insti- 

tute Press, Los Angeles, California. $2.00 

postpaid. 

Includes information on prospecting by 

foot, car, and air; choosing, buying, using 

Geiger and scintillation counters; making 

field and chemical assays; latest Govern- 

ment cash bonus rulings; uranium “hot 

spots” throughout the U.S.; uranium stock 

investments; and other important subjects. 

Copies may be obtained by mail if not 

available at local book stores or newsstands. 



‘Vhrough Franconia Notch to the Great Stone Face 

by MRs. JULIAN WETHERBE! 

As We ENTER Franconia Notch from the 

south, we come upon a stupendous gorge 

known as the Flume. 

The Flume is a deep chasm or gorge 

having precipices of granite on each side, 

while a mountain torrent falls over crags 

and loose masses of rock. In dry weather 

in places a person can cross the stream by 

stepping from rock to rock. 

The 

walls have projecting ledges on each side 

This is not a water worn chasm. 

which are well defined. 

Until a few years ago one of the most 

remarkable objects seen in the Flume was 

block of 

which hung over-head, supported by small 

an immense rounded granite 

surfaces in contact with the sides of the 

chasm. This rock has disappeared, probably 

torn down by floods or the sides breaking 

away that held it for so many years 

Even on a hot summer day, as you walk 

up the Flume the air is cool. 

The State has erected walks through the 

Flume, over the rocky torrents of pure clear 

water. In places the gorge widens out and 

allows more space for walking beside the 

stream 

A little further north in Franconia Notch 

we come to the Basin and the Profile. 

These are the scenes admired by travelers 

who visit this place 

The 

granite, 

Basin is a deep excavation in 

which has been formed by the 

continual action of the falling waters of 

the Pemmasawasset, aided by the whirling 

and grinding action of rocks that are sw ept 

into the cavity by the stream. 

As we follow the road, we pause where 

in early days man first looked up and saw 

this great handicraft of nature. From the 

edge of Profile Lake the Old Man of the 

Mountains towers over 1,000 feet above 

the lake and the road 

On a rocky shoulder of Cannon Moun- 

tain, looking calmly down upon all, the 

grim face of stone that has watched over 

(The Profile of the Old Man of the Moun- 
tains, the Great Stone Face, will go around the 
world this year. For the Postmaster General has 
appre ved a postage stamp to commemorate the 
sesquicentennial of discovery in 1805 by a 
party of pioneer New Hampshire road builders.) 

this little lake for untold years is still keep 

ing vigil as the centuries sweep past 



Many legends and traditions surround 

The 

believed the expression on the Stone Face 

this stern-featured Sentinel Indians 

changed with the years, that before the 

white man it seemed happy, but later as- 

sumed the appearance of grief. 

Drake This 

which has been dubbed the 

silhouette, 

Old Man of 

unquestionably _ th 

greatest curiosity of this or any other moun- 

said piganti« 

the Mountains, 1s 

tain region. It is unique. The face puts the 

whole world behind it 

but speak 

All of 

de So ribe d 

It does everything 

this and more that cannot be 

in words, done by a few pieces 

of shattered rock and the imagination of 

man. 

("Geol LIStS 
created by an 
capricious Dame 
millions of 
What 
beet was 

the Old Man was 
unbelievable whim of 

a couple of hundred 
years—give take a year—ago. 

ppened was that when the great tce 
departing this continent, the Conway 

which the profile is formed, was 
a complicated series of fractures and 

five layers of ledge. As if by design, they left a 
t remarkable left-side-of-the-face profile of a 

man measuring about 44 feet from the top of its 

state that 
al most 
Nature 

or 
ha 

granite, of 
hrok en inte 

M1 

a head to the foot of its firm, determined chin. 
This likeness is perched at approximately the 
3100-foot elevation on the upper cliffs that form 
the west wall of Franconia Notch, almost 1200 

t al re flection in Profile Lake.’’- New 
Planning and Development Commis- 

feel 
Hamp 
son.) 

f fi ve 
hire 

Geologic History of the Michigan Basin 

by Mary S. CoATEs 

IN PALEOzoIC Times the whole basin 

was surrounded by high uplands. To the 

west was the Wisconsin Arch, a broad fold 

8,500 southeastward 

Wisconsin and 

following the line of the highly metamor- 

rising feet, running 

into Illinois from central 

phos d pre-C ambrian mountains which were 

bascleveled before Paleozoic time. To the 

south and east the basin was bordered by 

the Cincinnati anticline which divided, 

one branch going northeast into Ontario 

the Kankakee Arch, 

ning northwest to the southern end of the 

and the other. run- 

re present Lake Michigan where it joined the 

Wisconsin Arch. The eastern branch, only 

5.000 the 

rim of the basin in southeastern Michigan 

fect high formed shallowest 

where a low saddle of 3,800 feet connected 

the Michigan Basin with the Appalachian 

To the 

probably continuous with the Lake Superior 

geosycline the north basin was 

geosyncline which ran around the upper 

peninsula to the northern tip of the lower 

North of this, to the northern end of Lake 

Huron almost the and to the 

rocks rise to intensely folded and faulted 

pre-Cambrian rocks. Thus the basin was 

east coast 

comparatively quiet geologically while di- 

astrophism occurred around its edge. It was 

these movements which isolated the area 

and formed the basin which sank pro- 

gressively with the deposition of new sed- 

iments 

Detroit at corner 

of this structural basin on the slopes of the 

lies the southeastern 

lowest of the surrounding anticlinal arches. 

The bedrock shows the expected synclinal 

structure with the different beds dipping 

to the northwest and striking north-south. 

The earliest record we have in this region 

is the deposition of the Cambrian and 

Ordovician of the surrounding uplands, but 

these have not been penetrated to any 

great depth and their characteristics and 

origins have not yet been thoroughly 

studied. But it is mecessary to note that 

during Middle Ordovician time diastroph- 

ism, which was to affect later deposition, 

was occurring to the east and the south 

while the basin itself was covered with a 

shallow marine sea. At this time the Fin- 

lay Arch, part of the Cincinnati anticline, 

and the Algonquin Axis, which extends 

eastward from central Ontario, were ele- 

vated and from these, Cambrian and Lower 
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Ordovician rocks wert stripped and de 

posited in the basin. At this time also 

the main deformation of the Cincinnati 

anticline was just beginning 

The d position of rocks containing mar 

ine shells of Silurian age indicates that 

these beds represent the bottom of the 

old Silurian sea which covered all of 

Southern Michigan, much of the Miss 

isSIppt Valley and a great area to the north 

At this time the central part of the country 

was integrally connected with the Appalach 

ian geosyncline as shown by the extensive 

deposits of magnesium limestones over the 

pe riod 

the 

area. But during this ind suc CSSIV¢ 

ones, intermittently basin was com- 

dry climate led 

of the 

pletely isolated and a warm 

to evaporation and precipitation 

Salina formation from the ré SULTII Super 

saturated solution. This formatior 

Problems of Petcoleum Geoleg 4 - (434 

dolomite, anhydrite, gypsum and salt beds 

and in some places reaches a maximum 
ot x thickness of over 1,200 feet. Overlying this, 

the Monroe formation or Bass Island Series 

of Southern Michigan, consisting mainly 

of dolomites resulting from organic accu 

cal- 
late 

the 

sand 

At 

the end of the Silurian era the sea bottom 

mulation and chemical precipitation of 

cium and magnesium carbonate, is a 

Silurian de posit which is interrupted by 

deposition of the clastic Sylvania 

stone derived from the nearby shores 

was gradually uplifted and t mporary land 

onditions pre vailed over much of the area 

The I sul and return to marine 

ditions marked the beginning of the De- 

side n¢ on 

vonian period I 
The Devonian 

I elago In sh ipe 

states which w 

resembled an arch sca 

ind many areas in adjacent 

under water in Silurian r¢ 



times were now islands or peninsulas. The 

Dundee limestone, the first Devonian de- 

posit in Michigan, illustrates the develop- 

of life, the 

forms were now exchanged almost entirely 

for new types of marine shells and the first 

indication 

ment for Silurian molluscan 

of fish forms. The early de- 

posits of this limestone seem to be entirely 

free from river deposits but the Middle 

Devonian humid shows either a more 

climate or an uplift of surrounding lands, 

or both, resulting in more vigorous erosion 

and the deposition of muds forming the 

formation. Traverse During the Upper 

Devonian conditions again changed and 

large parts of the old Devonian coastline 

of Northern Indiana and Illinois were now 

submerged. The eroding power was reduced 

by the lowered gradient and large swamps 

along the shores contributed fine sediments 

of Th 

these tine sediments, now the black Antrim 

vegetable matter deposition of 

shale, which is distributed over Ohio, In- 

diana and into the southern states, marks 

end of the Devonian the n Michigan 

k 

tation between the Devonian and Mississip- 

There is no definite break in sedimen- 

pian periods but the sediments gradually 

ecame coarser, forming the Berea sand- 

stone. Upon this, the argillaceous sediments 

of the Coldwater formation were deposited, 

probably on a subsiding sea bottom. These 

shales were changed to the sands of the 

Marshall 

of the surrounding lands and a consequent 

formation by a slight elevation 

juvenation of the streams. The Marshall 

sandstone forms the youngest Paleozox 

formation in the Detroit area but it is 

probably true that here, in the Pennsyl- 

vanian and Permian, as in other parts of 

the basin, sedimentation continued and 

the Mississippian sea shrank with the en 

roaching marshes along the shores and 

with the increasing aridity. The result 

was the formation of broad shallow basins 

connected only by wide flat marshes of 

Lepidodendron and Calamites. Thes¢ 

marshes now form the low quality bitu- 

minous coal beds of the Michigan Coal 

Me asures 

At the end of Paleozoic times all of 

Michigan rose several hundred or several 

thousand feet and at the same time all of 

Ohio and Indiana was raised above 

level. During the Mesozoic era the whole 

region was eroded and nearly peneplained, 

only in Cenozoic times to be again up- 

lifted and eroded. The more resistant rocks 

remained as dissected uplands while the 

softer rocks were subjected to heavy erosion. 

In the late middle Tertiary period another 

uplift caused the downcutting of both 

the uplands and the lowlands. 

sea 

The Pleistocene era brought the great 

continental glacier to Michigan and the 

southern states. The glacial deposits of 

southeastern Michigan are extensive, rang- 

ing up to 400 feet in depth, but of these it 

is difficult to separate the Kansan, if any, 

and the Illinoian from the Wisconsin mat- 

erials. In fact, very little is known of the 

pre-Wisconsin or of the earliest Wisconsin 

glaciations in Michigan. Possibly the Kee- 

watin ice sheet which accumulated in central 

Canada, west of Hudson Bay, and which 

spread southward into northeastern Kansas 

and central Missouri, could have spread 

southeastward into Michigan, Indiana and 

Ohio 

before the huge Labrador ice mass moved 

If this occurred it must have melted 

southwest, covering southeastern Iowa, 

southern Illinois and northern Kentucky. 

There is much speculation whether the 

hard compact till which seems to form the 

great bulk of the glacial till of the area 

is of Illinoian glaciation and whether the 

thin overlying till is of the Wisconsin 

stage. But is it certain that there were two 

distinct phases to the last glaciation which 

covered Michigan, separated by a warm, 

humid interglacial period. This is in- 

dicated by the drainage pattern of the 

streams and the large accumulations of 

loess in some sections. 

The of 

covered by three great lobes of ice, the Lake 

area these northern states was 

Michigan lobe whice spread southwest and 

west from Lake Michigan, the Saginaw lobe 

which moved southwestward between the 

and forefinger of the thumb Michigan 



mitten’, and the Huron-Erie lobe which 

moved south and southwest across those 

two lakes. This meant that for a long time 

the whole of the southern ninsula was I 
under the ice sheet. 

After the glacier reached far into south 

ern Ohio it began to retreat and spasmod 

ically melted and remained stationary. Th 

retreat and melting of the ice caused the 

present topography of the Detroit area, 

which is divided into two distinct land 

forms, the rough hilly moraines and th 

flat relatively uninteresting glacial lake 

bottom. These terminal and lateral 

moraines, mk de up for the most part ot 

material incorporated in the glacier and to 
} 

a small extent of debris pushed ahead of } 
the glacier during its advance, were de 

posited during the periodic pauses in the i 
melting of the ice. The most pron ninent of 

these moraines, the Defiance Morainge 

twenty-five miles northwest of Detroit is 

three to four miles wide and very rolling 

and irregular with numerous kames. Th 

beach of the glacial Lake Maumee follows 

the edge of this moraine and the erosion of 

these morainic features is responsible for 

most of the irregularities of the old lake 

bottom 

On the Detroit plain to the southwest 

of the Defiance Moraine, eleven of thes 

wave-cut beach terraces running north 

east-southwest are discernabl On th 

whole these are low but the most conspicu 

ous ridge, the beach of Lake Whittlesey 

stands seven to fifteen feet above the level 

of the lake plain. These were formed by the 

wave action of the glacial meltwater, which 

at first flowed into the Mississippt River 

but which later accumulated in small lakes 

which gradually merged to form the larg 

Lake Maumee, covering the present Lake 

Erie Basin and the lower parts of the sur 

rounding land. This lake, whose name was 

changed several times to indicate its dif 

ferent sizes and shapes, gradually shrank 

until today we know it as Lake Eri 

Leverett, | Ann Arbor Fol 
Survey Atlas. Folio 155. (1907). Sher 
Detroit Folio [ S. Geology Si 

Folio 205. (1917) 
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NEW CATALOG NO. 551 

This is an 88 page catalog. It is the Finest and Largest free catalog we have ever 
published. Send for your copy today. It contains a large listing of gem cutting equipment 
and supplies, jewelry tools, parts and materials, mountings, baroque jewelry parts, etc. 

MAKE YOUR OWN BAROQUE GEM BRACELET 

Each of the following GEMKITS contains 12 selected “HI-GLOSS” baroque or tumble 

polished gems, 12 caps, 12 jump rings, and one complete bracelet chain. 

GEMKIT S-33 Rose Quartz with Gold Plated Parts 

ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

GEMKIT S-34 Rose Quartz with Rhodium Plated Parts 

ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

GEMKIT S-35 Tigereye with Gold Plated Parts 
ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

GEMKIT S-36 Tigereye with Rhodium Plated Parts 

ENTIRE KIT FOR ONLY $2.00 

All prices F.O.B. Pasadena. Add 10% Federal Tax to all prices on this page. 

GRIEGER’'S, INC. 

P. O. Box 4185 — Catalina Station, Pasadena 4, California 

LAPIDARY INDUSTRIES 

6965 Seward Ave., Niles 31, Ill. 

Manufacturers of fine, precision-built lapidary equipment & specializing 

in the Willems line: 

W-B Portable Faceting Unit 

W-B Junior (shown at left) 

Willems Faceting Device 

Willems Transfer & Dopping Device 

Willems Lap Scorer 

W-B Cutting & Polishing Laps 

W-B Horizontal Lap Spindle 

W-B Professional Double-taper Spindle 

A few Dealerships still available 
Without Laps, Motor, and Willems Faceting 

Device, $38.95 



CLASDSIIF I E D ADVERTIS IN GG P 
Rate: Six Cents per word, per issue. Minimum, $1.00, payable in advance. No proofs 
or copies for checking are furnished. Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS. 
When additional capitalization is required, each such word counts as two words. 

No charge for name and address. 

BOOKS FOR COLLECTORS AND LAPIDAR- 
IES—Gem Trail Journal for your field trips 
$2.00; Indian Silversmithing, an _ excellent 
work for lapidaries, $5.50; Dake’s Gem Cut- 
ting, $2.00; English’s Getting Acquainted 
With Minerals, $5.00; Dana-Hurlbut’s Min 
erals and How to Study Them, $4.75. Ask 
for other titles. PAUL VANDEREIKE, Route 
» Box 1168, Vista, Calif 

MINERAL COLLECTION FOR SALE. 200 
Specimens, some _ fossils ind fluorescents, 
$50.00. CRAFT GUILD, 630 Greenleaf Ave., 
W ilmette, Ill 

GET YOUR GEMS FROM BRAZIL, directly 
from the lapidary in the Country they come 
from. Complete price list with one faceted 
gem only $1.00. All Brazilian gemstones listed 
cut and uncut. All cut gems offered are flaw- 
less. Twelve different raw gemstone spec- 
imens for collectors $2.00. Perfectly cut smoky 
citrine 25¢ per carat. White precious topaz 
1.80 p/ct. PURE WHITE FIRST QUALITY 
FULL BRILLIANT CUT DIAMOND (flaw- 
less under 6-power lens) 1/20 ct. (five points) 
$8.00. Alexandrites, aquamarines, catseyes, etc. 
Airmail check or draft today asking for your 
copy and sample gem. JEAN BACH, Caixa 
Postal 146, Niteroi, Estado Rio, Brazil. (Sorry, 
NO postal money orders accepted) 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS. Unusual specimens fron 
several localities. Odd twinning and other 
features Reasonablk prices On appr val 
CLAUDE D. SMITH, Box 291, Geneva, New 
York 

U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BULLETINS, 
other publications, back numbers bought and 
sold. Also files of periodicals. J. S. CANNER 
& Co., Inc., Boston 19, Mass 

ATTENTION DEALERS !! Tumbling quality 
F.O.B. Idaho 
of Colorado 

rose quartz, $20.00 
Colorado 

per cwt 
Springs, Send for list 
mineral specimens, cutting and tumbling ma 
terial. THE DOGSLED, Idaho Springs, Colo 

TEMPSKYA, eyed or curly, slabs, buds and 
masses. Write for pri list. Se you in 
Yakima, Sept. 2, 3 & 4, Booth 1 & ART’S 
AGATE SHOP, 2820 “D” St., Baker, Oregon 

FLORIDA SHOP CLOSED. Talking, trading, 
traveling trip via Western States. Florida agate 
geodes ind tumbled H De l ORLA & 
WILLARD OLSEN, Route 1, Box 337, New 
Port Richey, Fla 

LAVA SPECIMEN fror Malpais country of 
New Mexico. Here’s an unusual for your col 
lection. SOc postpaid. WESTERN PROD 
UCTS 1920 Sth St. NW Albuquerque, 
N. Mex 

GEOLOGY STUDENT or labora- . 
than 150 bottles of testing size 

minerals, many rare, assembled years ago by 
Foote Mineral Co., $75. CRAFT GUILD, 
630 Greenleaf, Wilmette, II. 

SNOW-FLAKE OBSIDIAN. Send $1.00 for 6 

FOR 
tory 

THE 
more 

sq. in., large or small flakes. Blue Valley 
Agate, 50c sq. in., Moss-Jasper and Jasper 
Agate, 35c sq. in. Please enclose postage. 
THE SMITHS, 14219 E. Ohio St., Baldwin 
Park, Calif 

FLORIDA CAVERNS, undeveloped, 4 mile 
Federal Highway frontage, 10 acres, near 
Suawannee River. Ideal rockshop site. W. R t 
OLSEN, Route 1, Box 337, New Port Richey, d 
Fla t 

f 
GUARANTEED TO PLEASI Sc each, iade < 

pocket piece, hire opal (Mexico) geode, whole 
or Sliced half or slice of agate from (California, 
Arizona, Texas, Oregon, Utah, Mexico or New 
Mexico). Rough chunk of rhodonite, tiger-evye, ; 
pet. wood, jasper, whale bone, dinosaur bone, f 
howellite, tumbled quartz gems, (amethyst, ci 
trine, smoky, rose and clear) Minimum order 
$2.00, postage extra. LEE DEWING ROCK ' 
CRAFT. 1923 Empire, Burbank 7, California , 

SPECIALS ON ASSORTED boxes of Florida and 
North Carolina minerals, all cabinet size. Also | 
sharks teeth, nice for costume jewelry. Writ ) 
for piece or your wants. HOWARD B 
GRAVES, JR. 826 S. Ingraham, Lakeland, 
Florida 

CARTHAGE MARBLE makes beautiful k 
ends, lamp bases, desk name plates, firepla 
ornamentation and numerous other uses. Takes 
1 beautiful polish, is mostly gray, but 
may have a golden tint and some may be 
lightly veined, approximately 1. inc thick 
As it is millends, one side may be polished. A 
rare bargain at .0Sc per square inch, plus ship 
ping charges. State approximate size wanted 
C.O.D.'s accepted J. 1 
Carthage, Mo 

ROCKS FROM OUT OF! 
of Odessa meteor, 10« 

GRAY, 610 E. 3rd St., 

THIS WORLD. Crust 
Also fluores and up 

cents, gem materials, ores, etc. PLIMMER, ES., 
Alpine, Texas 

FOSSIL PLIOCENE HORSE TOOTH, 2%c. Fos 
sil trilobite 50c. Polished lake Superior agat 

Sc, 5Oc, and 75c. List tree with first order, or 
send 3c stamp. ANTHONY THURSTON, 
Morningdale, Mass 

UTAH TUMBLED GEMSTONES. Agate, jasper 
\\ 1, De Mixed lors and sizes. Pound 
$7.50, includes tax. Custon imFling, raw 

terial. WILSON’S ROCK SHOP, Bountiful 
Utah. Hwy | 



PREHISTORIC ANIMAL DUNG $3.00 pound 
Mexico fire opal in rough or polished cabo 
chons. Amethysts, faceted, deep purple $1.00 
carat. Gold, silver, jewelry or without 
umethysts, opals, rings, necklaces, rosaries, 

THOMAS COUSEN, Apartado 61, 
Queretaro, Mexico 

with 

SSeS 

ALABASTER. Use wood-working tools for carv 
making beautiful pen-sets, make-up 
book-ends etc. Only .15¢ per pound 

lelivered. Minimum shipment 100 Ibs. Special 
price to dealers and distributors. J. C. BLACK- 
BURN, Box 795, Clarendon, Texas 

ing ofr 
lamps, 

PROSPECTOR is open for best proposition, per- 
taining to smelting of grain and dust (free 
gold), preferably from the South, write: ROB- 
ERT Y. MACLEOD, 329 Waccamaw Avenue, 
Columbia 5, South Carolina 

(from page 16) 

the marble frequently extended right into the 
ipatite crystals, thus spoiling the when at 
tempts were made to remo the marble. But 
many good ones, perfect crystal joined us 
Soon I was aware that several of the folks had 
11S; p red again: so I took up their trail to a 
‘x 4’ x 50’ ditch 300 feet off in the woods 

Lining t lit which was primarily the result 
of chemical weathering along a zone in the 
marble, there were hands biotite crystals 
i” x 4” x 3” in clustered gr A very striking 
grout f di pside cry tals, tl v length ot 
W iS ff inci . Sore 1 fro t! wall with 

ut p. Apparently, prospectors had found 
the ditch witl thick covering of dirt in th 
bottom and had shovelled out t lirt. While I 
was working industriously, trying to get re 

lcitrant crystals of apatit t of the wall rock, 
I suddenly dis 1 that the folks were picking 
tl f tl lirt wl id been shoveled 

it of t litch. By the tit I got to the dirt, 
1 disc 1 they had taken all of the good ones, 
but \ ilimited suppl f terminated 
cry ls ung. We cart gfuls away. By 
t t ‘ ft w ‘ 1 to look an 

I tit il n ti face 
That w | for Wilbert id we started 

ft t x ning for B ft, Ontario, over 
id 1 was B-r-r-1 I tiful big 

| t lw “ PI ] < 1 in the 
beast “ . .s s of bumps 

M t 1 g } f I could t 
f t tit itting t f f t trailer 
A gly igh, t ly weath 

1 that part of t triy f inder 
t trit well. In B ft w ived at 

t Ww ked vn meals 
+ ; fret + | xT n 1’ 

O f g pt ended in 
t f | Id not icrinite | 

A h I had visited lier. Then we went 
g 1,}i¢ ley f G 14 1Z 

K Ww Kink I sod t \ lly 
ting. Her . f ! ’ 

" ‘ + t ) tal ; r 

an area of five feet by four feet, and dissemi- 
nated through the sodalite is a large concentra- 
tion of pyrite. Before weathering had set in, 
the beautiful blue of the sodalite crossed and 
penetrated by silvery yellow pyrite must have 
been a very choice sight. Well, there was all the 
sodalite we could carry away, but our problem 
was fast becoming: how much must we leave 
behind? But leave we did and went on to the 
Golding-Keene nepheline syenite deposit, where 
pegmatitic concentrations of nepheline and plagi- 
oclase feldspar had been quarried for use in 
ceramics. This was to be the campsite for five 
of our folks for three nights. A few crystals of 
nepheline were found near the quarry, but just 
down stream along the York River, which flowed 
by the quarry, was a most beautiful falls which 
outdid the minerals in charm: no billboards, no 
hot dog stands, no beer cans. I sent the folks 
down to see a corundum deposit just above the 
falls while I prepared supper, but the falls 
beckoned them on; so it was not until the next 
morning that any attempt to remove 
corundum crystals from the massive nepheline 
syenit deposit took place 

serious 

During that night rain began to fall about 
1:00 a.m., and the folks who had slept out 
were feeling rather dismal when we reached them 
in the morning. I said to one of them who was 
starting to do the dishes that I would give her 
the first good corundum crystal that I found, 
which brightened her a little. Collecting the 

little more difficult. The rock 
requiring repeated blows with the 

f 

corundum was a 
was obdurate, 
sledge hammer. The first blow of the sledge, 
however, revealed a terminated prism ot Sap- 
phire, not very large—about a half inch long 
and less than a quarter of an inch across, but 
that was promised to Katherine. As events de- 
veloped, that crystal turned out to be the best 
which I found, but she got it. The rock was 
peppered with corundum, perhaps as much as 
15 per cent by Much of the mineral 

delicate none was transparent 
Just across the river from our campsite there 

was a locality for beautiful £recn diopside cry- 
stals and cinnamon chondrodite garnet. We did 
not get good specimens there, because we did 
not have but I know that unusually good 
specimens have been taken from the locality 

As we were returning to the campsite, whom 
should we Geo- 

volume 
was a blue, but 

time; 

meet but the curator of the 
logical Section of the Royal Ontario Museum, 
Dr. V. B. Meen. I had sought to contact him 
} by phone as I passed through Toronto to no 
ivail. Thus I was particularly happy to see him 
in Bancroft and to have an opportunity to chat 

His knowledge of localities 
in Ontario 1s one of the best 
with him mineral 

The next day we visited the MacDonald mine 
There is nothing unusually inte resting about 
the mine, with the exception of two-foot cleav- 
iges of calcite—some pink, some white. Peg 
matites in the States, insofar as my experience 
xtends, never show such concentrations of this 
ineral. Many uranium spots with their uranium 

burns and alteration products were to be seen in 
roof of the quarry out of reach 



The next day we were to meet two of our of magnetite which took care of our collecting 
v ry well. The remainder of the day was party who had gone on ahead to pick up the needs 

wife of one of them. The rendezvous was to be spent in reaching Ottawa, where we arrived in 
Quadeville, another spot of unbelievable charac- the pouring rain on the outskirts of Hurricane 
ter. We met at 11 o'clock and set off for the Carol. Our plan was to spend the next day 
locality. We found a quarry which I thought I sightseeing and visiting the museums of Ottawa, 

' : ’ i i u 
recognized as the one which I had visited the ind our plan w Wi for it rained all of that 
previous November. True, there was no ama lav and into the next night 
zonite nor beryl on the dump, but I decided , 
that the Canadian geologist t have salted Sightseeing in Ottawa is a great pleasure, 
the dump with unusually g 1s] mens before particularly the guided tour through the beaut 
our field trip crew from t innual meeting of ful government buildings. Our visit to t Na 
the Geological Society of America had visited tional Mus wae mak? efacationsl foc thei 
the place ow houl i have to work for our ineralogical and geological exhibits ar et up 
sa ryl and otl ‘ 1 ir ral My) spicions, a > a purp f enlightening maablis 

ever, were not well founded, for I discovered while the folks were looking at the exhibits, I 
later from Dr. Meen that we had gone to the : 

‘ } . hh if wrong quarry. Now I find myself wanting to ( yy od ee wone an aariy" 
KO back t Quad t t In spit of segs, Le S DacK “ iit y [ p! i by i } plant Hi t 
the fact we were int wrong « ry, we found r ‘ as 
th visit very rewarding. W lid get son : : A 

| } P wu} ; > + if } , 
excellent beryl. T quality 1s very strange, with “ s 

bl ad 1 lool lil collecting localit round Ottawa. This advisor uc Tt col n i weather! OO I ea ee ' onus a seed “Bow far do wou want to #0 for ¢ 
any I have ever n. The most unusual beryl “SS | ae a are ' ° P localit t { W wel t Kin was a ptor rystal wl Ww ( t ed of a = : H : ' 6 
small priss about thr n long and five ‘aa " os tee » me * ing 
eight f an inch t k n ) nd of which : a, . ) © 

} 1} } 1 1 wni I pick 1 up nd br gent « ta [ was a chunky terminated ber [ t twice the - . : oe 11 if t I< rvst nad f vhdenite diat ter t ti pr The nic ‘ Pane f th ine I par I i ] f lV n 
t . i ‘ i whicl . < ' » é ime ‘ My e1 Ss 

pegmatite, how r, was the extent of rose quartz tha . = : ar : 
in tl pegmatite. W liscovered that the entir ugnted up a Dit I ask [ ; 2 ' op : - Maniwak w far 
hill top was one pegmatite, and it was almost . + - . Pe, 

‘ ‘ > ‘ WY } s | t ft entirely ‘bul quartz. By act I irement en ae T , 
a i on eee ol tz 600 feet by Quel I said, “How do we get ther The it { ¥ i i 4 } PYUL , uJ “yy CCL /¥ ] 00 , ; +] 1 } next rning Ww t off t this Indian Reser 1) Tect 1 tor ttl ii, f ) per ¢ t 

, ton tow 
of tli quartz was t Db tiful ros colored 
variety. It ldition to the 1 quartz and beryls | | In a ) -s juartz and Dery! I last forty mil to Maniwaki were travel 
there wer unusu il bladed ma tf magnetit 1 on a gravel road with great pools of water 
disseminat 1 through the teldspar along with a < +] ED Se - ling 36 | , On 
few concentrations f the inu il radioactiv +} return trip tl water id dried away, but 
mineral euxenite < . | witle ¢ Sead f 

, . scl aa 1d are ee 
From Quadeville we set off for Renfrew, and . , pr } | ] x mer | ' if ’ ‘ ‘ k , 

tl roads wert | corrugated in such a As w ppt ed t don Ww gS D 
nanner as to mak " h 1 en s TI yond Maniwaki, we dodged around the é 
constant pounding n ft wl | f ti} Olds if i xg ‘ Lf 
mobil was mor than on r ft Id take warned in Ottawa that alt 1x t wher Was I if I ¢ t?i 4 i Xs 
and w id visions of another bearing disinte n Detroit, t . am i l tr c y r 14 ) tive grating, but after a thorough search the broken — 1k ingers. The quarry could b 
‘ a 1211 hhevand ¢ } S ) bed rim was spotted, and a spare was installed. That low Il bey : ” ies 

hye } > ' thr , +} fen nd poroa } +} } - 
night we stayed in Rentrew in a hotel where peas . : 

: ‘ ver hlocl f m ¢ ~ j IT ar sure. tl frequ nt trains . the Ottawa Every tl r i K r K } ] I 

River Valley go right through t hotel. All te an syURe — 5 " ” . 
night long I heard trains tearing through (act ross. The whole fa of =p © _— 
ally the railroad crossing was liacent to tl wit! ( . This was incredib I 

. . 1 + ro . nN nt nt f 
hotel) and whistling bellig it! they crossed A t 5 in t . 
the Main Street of Renfrew. It w no wonder ir trip through Ontart ac x ' . . ene Lays ner 1h] s ¢ nronper + rd tel? 
therefore, that on the next day I felt sick, not » om = s ey " Wet 
awful sick, ju isery sick. A few r repairs just pigs. What can y do wit r 

1 1 1 " l } er 
were needed by that tin so we did not lea ike that. W tuffed our knapsack [ > ” , . 1 1 -_ . cm Se boa +} ’ Renfrew ntil noon. by whic as. I felt a bit fully loa “A waiting in O wa f w 

} + + . 1 } no ft WwW st col < green ' : ; , heh ina TI . rr } k j speci ens % | quarry DCCK 1¢ 
Our destination w Calabog with its big us. Ther t face of the quarry was an 

magnetite iron mine. On t the men in our xposure of perfectly formed feldspar crysta 
party stopp {int town to get firecti ms to T} xposur! W eight f t by six feet, tl 
the mine, and we followed 1 kly id weakly crystals varying 1 ze ft i half inch to three 
behind as | led tl way. Well. we never did inches across. TI ig chisels were inserted int 
find tl nin but w lid find D nd mass frost we ige | r k ind n larg b] cks f 



EQUIPMENT 
4” Allen Junior Gem Cutter — complete combination unit $43.50 
6" Allen Combination Unit with 8° saw and blade 89.90 
4” Allen Faceteer’s saw with thin copper blade ; 22.50 
4” Allen Faceteer’s Saw with standard 4” blade 22.50 
Allen Deluxe Facet Head 67.50 

BOOKS 
The Art of Gem Cutting by Dake 2.00 
Getting Acquainted with Minerals by English 4.50 
Jewelry & Enameling by Greta Pack 4.00 
Uranium Prospector’s Handbook by Peck 1.00 
Uranium—Where It Is and How to Find It — by Proctor 2.50 

TOOLS 
Jeweler’s Needle Files, set of 6 assorted 2.50 
Jeweler’s Needle Files, set of 12 assorted 3.95 
4\/2"' Flat Nose Pliers 1.50 
4\/2'' Chain Nose Pliers 1.50 
4/2’ Round Nose Pliers 1.50 

JEWELRY FINDINGS 
28 Sterling Silver Baroque Caps 1 doz. 1.50 
7 Sterling Silver Baroque Caps 1 doz. 1.00 
18’ Sterling Silver Neckchain with Clasp .40 
3304/13 Gold Plated Cuff Link Bocks for cementing 6 prs. 1.50 
Tie Tacks — Gold-plated with pad for cementing 6 for 1.35 

Add 10% Excise Tax to Findings. 
Add 3% sales tax if you live in California. 

Add 4% Sales Tax if you live in Los Angeles. All prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. 
We are a member of the Gems & Minerals Association — Write for catalogue No. 25, Dept. E 

ALLEN LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

3632 W. Slauson Ave. Phone Ax-2-6206 Los Angeles 42, California 

FABULOUS—FREE OFFER 

In order to check our advertising we will send to you ABSOLUTELY FREE a genuine Russian 
Ale xandrite. These stone ivé ilready faceted and Pave color change Gem u ill be sent u uth an 

rder of $10.00 or more. Please mention publication you are ordering from 

SELECTED CUTTING MATERIALS 

AMETHYST—Mexico. Highest grade gemmy cabochon GARNET—Madagascar. Unusual offering of deep 
quartz material. Some will facet. The finest we red, containing some facet grade. Pieces from 4" 
have seen out of Mexico. Sizes from 1/2" to 1”. to 1". % Ib $5.00. 
V2 |b $2.00 

MOSS AGATE—india. Heavily veiled green spider- 
web-type of first grade Indian material. Makes 
beautiful cabs or lacework slabs. 2 Ib. $1.50. 

ADVENTURINE—India. The most beautiful Adven 
turine we have ever seen. Dark green, actually 
translucent in spots with just a trace of mica to 
give it sparkle. 1% Ib $1.00. RUTILATED QUARTZ—Extra fine clear white quartz 
BLOODSTONE—India. Excellent quality material. — with rutile hairs. Fine selected < 
Dark green background with many red spots. A 
rare opportunity. 4 Ib $1.50 SMOKY QUARTZ—Brazil. Rich light to dark golden 
BLUE TIGEREYE—Thick veins of natural colored brown faceting grade. Pieces average 2” to 4”. 
tigereye, highly chatoyant. No waste This is the 2 |b $2.00. 

C tural bl Afri material. 4 Ib $1.00 
re er ee ee ee TRANSVAAL JADE—(Verdite) South African. Unique 
CARNELIAN—indio. Translucent variety of fine im offering of this scarce gemstone. All solid color 
ported natural red Carnelian. Pieces from 1” to 3 with mottled dark and light green shades 
Beautiful cutting. V4 Ib $1.50 V2 |b $1.25. 

Please add 30c per pound for postage and insurance 
All rough subject to 10% federal excise tax. 

International Gem Eorporation 

15 Maiden Lane @® New York, N.Y. 



the crystals were worked loose and carried to 
the subsiding trunk of the car 

I thought we had better get out of there before 
the Frenchman came up and ordered us off the 
property with no specimens; so at 12:45 we 
started back for Waketield, Quebec, which was 
30 miles north of Ottawa along the road we had 
travelled earlier. The point of interest in Wake 
field was the large magnesium mine, a part of 
the activity of the Aluminum Corporation of 
Canada. The previous night I had called Mon 
treal to get permission to visit the plant, but 
since we did not get there until 4:00 p.m. we 
had only enough time to visit the quarry and 
collect a few specimens. The source of the mag 
nesium is the mineral brucite which occurs as 
disseminated grains, usually grey to black, in 
calcite marble. Associated with the marble were 
beautiful masses of pink and peach colored cal 
cite and handsome green apatite. Serpentine in 
many colors was also present. As we were leav 
ing the mine, the mine superintendent who had 
kindly guided us around the quarry took me 
down to the plant and gave me three slabs of 
foliated brucite with average dimensions of 
8” x 6” x 1”. Strangely enough these larg« 
masses of brucite were not usable in the plant, 
because it was organized to handle the dissemi 
nated brucite grains 

The next day we were en route home (again, 
of course, with more collecting en route, which 
again is another story) 

CASTING Fossit MODELS 

by Harry E. PETERSON 

A TRILOBITE 1s a fossil crust in of the 
Palaeozoi peri | 1 pr bably ) r ti st 
widely known f ir continent, and 
everybody who get x 1 to trilobites just 
MUST start a collection 

We go down int f id wit row 
bar, pick and hat f id and break the rock 
for itions until w f 1 and lib t tl last 
earthly remains of these litt tur which 
inhabited the wat f t Sil 1 sea about 
360.000.000 y S ag Tl f beauti 
ful, symmetrical and « lik i next 
year's sports roadster or tl Monroe, but 
you will rarely find tl 1 on tl front of a 
calendar 

After we get them home, we ponder what t 
do with tl Of course, the intle piece or 
the shadow box always lend ther Ives as ap 
propriate places to show them off 

Your friends—the uninitiated ones—will pick 
them up and exclaim, “what kind of a funny 
looking bug is that!! 

But did you ever think of WEARING one? No 
Well let me tell you that a trilobite can make a 
very beautiful and interesting piece of jewelry 
for any members of the family, specially if they 
are rockhounds. This being the great “do it 
yourself’ era there must be a way for our 

N 

ateur jewelry makers to find an outlet for 
their t create s mething unusual, sO 
let's see we can do 

Now w do we go about making some 
piece of jewelry with a trilobite as the main 
attraction? Well, first we must find, beg, bor- 
row or steal (perish the thought) a trilobite of 
suitable size and as perfect as possible 

It can be set in silver, in the same manner 
that you set a cabochon. In preparing it for 
setting, grind or file the underside flat, then file 
a ridge all around the lower part to give us 

JEWELRY 

thing to told the bezel int make a bezel 
to fit and Ider it to a suitably shaped piece of 
silver, apply a pin or a bail tor chain, and presto 
you have nething that will make you the envy 
f all your rockhound friends 
Of course if y are handy with a moulding 
tit you can cast your trilobite in sterling 

silver, but as solid castings are very heavy and 
therefore impractical unless very small, we hol- 
low out the inside of our model as much as 
possible in order to reduce weight 

How do we make our model? You can use 
your pet Trilobite for a model without hurting it 
a bit, so this is a case when you can eat your 
cake and have it too. We are of course presum- 

Nm 



SAWS! GRINDS! 
a SANDS! BUFFS! 

Everything in- 
cluded except 
motor. Uses oll 
Hillquist acces- 
pres ideal for 
beginrérs. Only 
$42. 50 complete. 

The “Cadillac” of trim saws. Excly- 
sive “up-and-down” 

Plastic guards. 
Precision rock 

clamp and guide. 
are with 8” 

blade, $62.50 

at high 
speed and saws 
discs up to 14”. 
Exclusive ramrod 
action prevents 
core plugging. 
Fully automatic. 

Drills finest holes T 

Only $62.50 complete with 3 
index plates. You con cut any 

faceted form quickly and 
easily. The equal 
__ of faceters 

costing twice 
the price 

fessionals or 

Big! Rugged! Fost! 
2x12 wheels. V anyone won 

g.Arbor nay 7 
smooth oe" bors from Other Ar 

Cut Faster—Last Longer —Cost ! 
Less. Available in all sizes. Brain” automatic feed 
You'll swear by ‘em, not at ‘em! 

LAPIDARY 1 Quiet! Takes 
gluable for pro 

12” bench model, $72 & 
16” floor model, $110 f 
20” floor model, $155 || 
Real rockhounds saws || 
favored for their big || 
capacity and lifetime 
construction. “Magic- 

for above $46.35 

Before you buy any lapidary 

equipment - send for our big 

FREE CATALOG! ac 
FULL OF HELPFUL LAPIDARY ec 
Tridel 0) Vilel TTL le) Bien $04.50- Trims’ 

LAPIDARY EQUIP. CO. 
1545 W. 49 St. SEATTLE7, WN 

A LIMAX 
MCL fL shaft  lapley ee 

8” and 10” ee eat 
Three roy jor 6 fra Saw $36.50 

The most popular drum 
sander made. Patented 
“quick-lock’ screw makes 
it easy to change sanding 
cloth. 3”«7"— $9.50 

Bigger than the Gem-Master. Handles 
up toa 10” saw. Saws, grinds, 
sands, polishes, laps, facets, 
cuts spheres — does every 
thing and does it better. 
Thovands in use 
Everything include 

2.958 except motor 
ot $122.50 4 

ting fast, 

(EMS AND MINERALS 

The Rockhound’s Own Magazine 

is a national magazine for the amateur GEM 
CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR, SILVERSMITH, 
GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND 

Each MONTHLY issue is chock full of interest- 
ing and helpful information on field trips, 
gem cutting, gems, minerals, ‘‘how-to-do-it’’ 
features, hints, tips, pictures, club and show 
news, and advertisements all aimed especially 
at heiping the rockhound get more from his 
hobby 

GEMS AND MINERALS is owned by the Calli- 
fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies, 
a federation of over 75 rockhound clubs. It 
is the OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the Cali- 
fornia and American Federations of Minera- 
logical Societies. 

Published EVERY Month 

One Year (12 issues) ONLY 

$3.00 

or write for free brochure 

GEMS AND MINERALS 

Box 716C Palmdale, Calif. 

GEODES 

Quality Cabinet Specimens 
available, up to 17” 

in diameter 

BIG NEW 40-PAGE ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE 

listing 
Mountings 
Findings 
Baroque accessories 

in 10kt. Gold 
Sterling Silver 
Rhodium plate 
Gold plate 

Drop us a post card or letter 

and your free copy will 

be mailed direct. 

We also stock 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT 
GEM MATERIALS 

AND SUPPLIES. 

GEODE INDUSTRIES 
Located on U.S. Highway 34 
106 and 411 W. Main Street 

New London, lowa 



ing that your pet trilobite is free from the matrix 
and filed nice and smooth underneath like any 
respectable trilobite should be, and not just stick- 
ing his nose out of a 50 pound rock 

Do not attempt to hollow out your 
rather make an insert or core in your mould for 
your first rough model. I am now speaking of 
the method of casting with which I am most 
familiar, namely, with a sand mould that comes 
apart in halves, there are umphty other methods 

You will be surprised to see that even if your 
fossil specimen seems to be very sharp and clean, 
the casting will come out rather rough and will 
require a bit of fine filing and polishing before 
it can be used for a model 

Let's take a look at the articles that can be 
made with a silver Trilobite. A tie clasp can be 
made with a strip of silver about 17 or 18 ga., 
5/16 in. wide and 5 in. long. Hammer it with a 
smooth ball peen hammer until it get’s springy. 
Silver is too soft when you buy it and work- 
hardening by hammering or rolling is the only 
way you can make it suitable for any article that 
requires springiness 

Bend it over about half way and fasten your 
silver trilobite with lead solder. Do not use 
silver solder for this purpose as the 
heat would again soften the silver 

Cuff links are easy to make. All you will have 
to do is to solder the connector to the back of 
the silver trilobite, again using lead solder this 

in order not to lose the 

fossil, 

excessive 

time snap” in the cuff 
link connector. 

Earrings are made in the same manner, or 
solder a ring in either end of the casting and 
use as a drop earring or pendant 

In a similar manner attach one or two rings 
to each end of your castings and make attractive 
link bracelets. 

The accompanying pictures of some of my 
work will perhaps give you a general idea of 
what can be done. Hope that you will have a lot 
of fun trying! 

BiRTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF GEOLOGICAL SCI- 
ENCE—Frank Dawson Adams. Dover Publi- 
cation, New York. $1.95 paper back, $3.95 
cloth bound 

A review of geologic literature over the past 
two thousand years reveals that even so accurate 
a writer as Argicola, for example, reported that 
a magnet loses its powers of attraction if a dia 
mond is brought in contact with it, and he re 
peated Aristotle’s fable of the “‘pyrigonoi” or 
flies that live in the fires of the Cyprus copper 
furnaces 

As recently 
Becher theorized that 

as 1705 the scientific writer Johann 
metals originated on a 

“metallic tree’ at the center of the earth. And in 
1665 Professor M. J. C. Schweigger announced 
to a lecture group at the University of Witten 
berg 

“It is clear that stones are generated as plants 
are—gold gives birth to gold, gems to gems, 
stones to stones. By virtue of their seminary 
power, each species reproduces and multiplies 
itself and 
perfect.” 

preserves its own species intact and 

Midwest Club News 

BERNICE WIENRANK, Club Editor 

4717 North Winthrop Avenue 

Chicago 40, Illinois 

cele- 
brated members of the Chicago Rocks and Min- 

HERBERT AND ORIOL GRAND-GIRARD, 

erals Society, left their Evanston domain a year 
ago to settle down in good old Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, one of the world's enchanting 
vacation lands 

most 

While both were government employees in the 
Chicago their avid hobby of collecting 
minerals brought them into close contact with 
other fields of interest in the earth sciences. Nine 
years ago they helped form a nucleus, the out- 
growth of which became the Chicago Rocks and 
Minerals Society 

area, 

One day at a gathering of Chicago Rocks and 
Minerals Society members this still young couple 
surprised everyone by simply Stating, “they were 
moving to the Southwest permanently As in 
ye olden days” it ts true today that to 

migrate southwest takes much fortitude, especi- 
ally when one is dependent upon some form of 
livelihood. The Grand-Girards not only had the 
background and determination but in addition 
that good faculty of knowing what they willed of 
life, and merely went about accomplishing their 

also 

goal 
Some folks are timid, and intelligently so, 

about testing their aquatic skill, indulging only 
in pondering the wet surface or dipping in at 
intervals to confirm their timidity and satisfac- 
tion. Others just set out and navigate; there are 
no apparent problems. This it is with the Grand 
Girards 

concerned with com- They were especially 
munity effort, particularly with furthering the 
best interests of the Chicago Rocks and Minerals 
Society through the society's publication the 
Pick and Dop Stick of which they were editors 
for a period of seven vears. Herbert served the 
society as its president for the allotted period 
of two years, and Oriol inherited the task of 
historian. They won much recognition when they 
became active in the executive staff of the Mid- 
west Federation of Mineralogical and Geological 
Societies, and both acquired the top ranking 



$4
06
 

JADE EARRINGS 

$3.00 a pair 
Goldfilled Mountings 

Also 
Genuine Emerald cabochons 40c carat 
Carved Jade elephants, drilled, 3.50 pair 
Carnelian Agate crosses, drilled, 2.50 pair 
Carved Crystal elephant, 2'2’’, 7.00 ea. 
Carved Tiger-eye eagle, 40 mm., 3.50 ea. 
Crystal pagoda, 2%” to 3%", 1.00 ea. 
Crystal stars as usual, also Jade, Obsidian, 

Aventurine stars. 

Add tax if not for resale. 

Write for prices and lists. 

BEDSIDE LAPIDARY 

517 E. Benton, O’Niell, Nebr. 

IDAHO GEM MATERIALS 

At Your Door 

We'll see you at the Detroit 

Show featuring 

IDAHO STAR GARNETS—cut stones 
& rough material 

SLABS — 
Idaho plume agate 
Purple agate 
Rhodonite 
Morrisonite 
Jasp - agate 

Let us supply your shop needs 

Saw blades, Felker or Congo 
Sanding cloth 
Grinding wheels 
Jewelry Findings 

A listing is yours for 3c stamp 

STEWART’S GEM SHOP 

2620 Idaho St. Boise, Idaho 

MALONE GEM DRILL 

Overall height 20 Key Chuck. Precision built 
ball bearing, drills buttons and beads. Up-and- 
down action, ram-rod through center of spindle 
ind tube. Adjusts simply to hand-feed bench drill! 
Price including motor, prepaid in U.S., $77.50. 

Buy from your dealer or from us 
GEM CUTTERS SUPPLY 

9th and Keo Way 
Des Moines 14, lowa 

Inexpensive 

Costume 

Jewelry Mountings 

The one and only line of its kind in 
America. Beautiful Costume Jewelry 
designed especially for the easy yet 
safe insertion of semi-precious Stones, 
Agates, ete. 

We offer a full assortment of amaz- 
ingly low priced Gold Plated, tarnish- 
proof Pins, Earrings, Bracelets, 
Chokers, Tie Clasps, Rings, ete. as 
well as a complete selection of 
Jewelers Supplies, Chains, Findings, 
Gift Boxes, etc. 

Send 20c (handling cost) for our 
latest 55 page Catalog No. 8 

GEORGE SASSEN 
350 West 31st Street New York City 

Manufacturers of Quality Plated Jewelry 



offices in the Federation, Oriol cretary, and 
Herbert as president 

Their removal from our midst is a distinct 
loss, but we are happy that our loss was the 
Southwest's gain. Did the Grand-Girards stake 
a new claim?’ Yes! They are the new editors 
of the Santa Fe Gem and Mineral Club's publi 
cation known as the Stow | ind ‘Dink 
(the Dinosaur) is their mascot 

In memory of the friendly 
house affairs, the free lapidary and 

thoughtful good deeds on 
salute and a verse in chorus 

Good luck and good 
Grand-Girards on their new ship, and 
live well and long! 

past, those open 
ewelry mak 

ing lessons, thos« 
endless end, a full 

sailing to the 
they 

thus sung 
may 

HELEN L. CooKE 

JOLIET MINERALORIST Society held a supper 
honor ot the 25th anni meeting on May 26 in 

versary of the founding of the organization. The 
program featured reminiscences of charter men 
bers and several reels of movies of various club 

The 
ways, 

society has achieved distinction in 
both locally and Among 

other things, it was the first mineral club founded 
in the middle 
founders of the 
bers have 

ictivities 
many abr ad 

three 
mem 

and was one of the 
Midwest Federation. Its 

carried on research and publication in 
helds; they ind preserved 

the second meteorite to fall in Illinois (and the 
only one ever to hit of any kind), and 
have recently presented, through thx 
Frank L. Fleener 
tures on the Mineral 

west 

many have recovered 

a vehicle 
courtesy of 

an outstanding series of lec 
King lon 

MICHIGAN MINERALOGICAL Society held its 
innual picnic on June 5. This was welcome r 
laxation tor the group, had been working 
very hard making preparations for the Midwest 

whicl 

Federation Convention. to w t ld be ; 
June 23-25 at the Hotel Tuller, Park and Adams 
Detroit Michigan 

(See the next issue of EARTH SCIENCE for 
reports on the Midwest Convention.) 

EVANSVILLE LAPIDARY SocIETY has purchased 
enough opal from Australia to provide eacl 
member with a piece to be worked on at a 
special opal-cutting, planned for June 25. The 
opals will be placed in en pes and passed 
out grab-bag-style to prevent sorting and choos 
ing. Each lucky member will then b ted 
to cut and polish his opal on t spot 

CENTRAL IOWA MINERAL Society recently 
presented to each, the Iowa State Colleg tl 
University of Iowa and the lowa Stat listorical 
Society, a shi tf polished \ 1 tr 
1 giant fossil ti f id r Knoxville, low 
luring s ining of tion 

MINNESOTA 
on April 17 was 
total of 63 persons 

MINERAL CLUuB’S annual exhibit 
ittended by 12,000 people. A 

exhibited, nine of them 
One of the highlights of the show was 

an outstanding display of jade and other Alaskan 
gem materials by guest exhibitor Grace Bahovec 
of Baranof, Alaska 

The ofhcial publication ot 
’ N eu is now edited by 

threaten to hill up empty 
hints if the men in the 

uniors 

MMC, Rock Rust 
four women, who 

household 
to contribute 

Space with 
club fail 

irticles 

heard Har 
gen ologist, spe ak on 
Grossman dem 

identification aids, in- 
microsc pe, polariscops 

CHICAGO LAPIDARY CLUB recently 
old Grossman, certified 
Gem Identification Mr 

onstrated the use of gem 
refractometer, 

also 

cluding a 
and heavy liquids 

MICHIGAN GEM AND MINERAI 
entertained with an “open house’’ on May 15 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Martin of Ann 
Arbor, Mich. The Martins have one of the larg 

collections in the Midwest 
ind their opal and jade collection is the finest in 
Michigan 

SOCIETY Was 

est gen and mineral 

EARTH SCIENCE CLUB OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
on May 13 was addressed by Roger P. Grange, an 
irchacologist on the staff of the Chicago Natural 
History Museum. Mr. Grange, who spent three 

1 University of Kansas team making 
irveys of the plains country river 

likely to be inundated by flood 
control projects, spoke on the “Archaeology of 
the Middle Plains.” Indians and 
sors are known to have lived in the 

| 1> irca for at teast |! 

seasons with 
rchaeological s 

basins which are 

their pre leces 
middle plains 
Artifacts and 000 years 

other evidences of this early life are found in 
sites along t r basins, many of which will be 

red by water backed up by flood control 

MINERAL Society held its annual ex 
ystals and 

Museu f Natural History 

WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL Soci I ntly 
heard James Montague, Honorary Curator of 
Geology, Milwaukee Public Museu speak on 

The Growth of the Earth Science M nt in 
America.” Mr. Montague outlined tl lution 

f tl irth science clubs from early beginnings 
to t present national status. He also dis« 1 
t important part that youth is | 1 in S 
‘naninehone 

News OF OTHER SOCIETIES 

Not LINCO AGATE SOCIETY will Id 
its 13th annual Agate Show in the DeLak 
Gr S Highway O tlake, Or 
v ) Jul 5 Visitors r } lly n tad 



A FIRST! 

The 

MINERALS 

and 

ROCKS 

CALENDAR 

128 pages 6” x 81/2” 
Wire-o bound; now available 

56 pages of minerals, rocks and scenes 
pertaining to the mineral industry; 53 
calendar pages, the remaining pages for 
addresses, memoranda, etc. Price $1.50 
(plus 8c postage). 

The only publication with large pictures 
of minerals and rocks. 

If your mineral dealer or 
cannot supply, order directly 
publisher: 

book shop 
from the 

B. M. SHAUB 

159 Elm Street 

Northampton, Massachusetts 

BACK ISSUES OF 

EARTH SCIENCE 

We are overstocked on a number of 

back issues and need badly the space 

for our current files. Many of these 

surplus copies are of the very best 

published in 

1946-47-48-49-50- and 51. 

There are 30 different issues to select 

from, BUT 

We Will Make Our Own 

Selection 

Five issues, $1.00 (plus 8¢ postage) 

Twelve, $2.00 (plus 16c¢ postage) 

As long as they last— first come, 
first served. 

EARTH SCIENCE 

Box 1357, Chicago 90 

Introductory Offer ! 

Five generous slabs of colorful 

western agates, two identified un- 

usual fossil specimens, and in 

cluded free of charge with each 

order one Nugget-King Gold Pan. 

All for only $3.50 

Send your check or M.O. to: 

Bob Berry 

5040 Corby St., 

Omcha 4, Nebraska. 

(Please include 25c postage) 

FAMOUS 

GEORGIA STAUROLITES 

1 |) 

lp U 

v4 POUND $1.00 POSTPAID 

These celebrated Fannin County Georgia 
Fairy Crosses” are hard (will cut glass) 

with sharp edges and are 75% cleaned of 
schist matrix. Each package contains 15 to 
25 or more fascinating crystals 2° to %4” in 
size. Each package different like grab bags 
so get several for gifts. 

Notice—Illustration above is of ideal forms 
and we do not guarantee such perfection 
altho all four types usually represented. 

Do not send check requiring exchange! 

Dealers—Write for quantity discounts. 

GENUINE GEMS 

P.O. Box 1531 C Atlanta, Georgia 



MIAMI MINERAI 
Chips and Facets, 

AND GEM SOCIETY’S bulletin, 
month features on its 

cover an illustration of the birthstone of the 
month set in an exquisite piece of jewelry. The 
drawings appear to be hand painted and are true 
to the colors of the gem illustrated. The sketch 
of the gem setting is so detailed that a silversmith 
would easily be able to copy the beautiful design 

irticle by Am 
over 

each 

Inside each an excellent 
ber Ekberg about the 

issuc IS 
birthstone on the « 

Macic VALLEY GEM CLUB OF Sol 
IDAHO will hold its fourth annual show 

THERN 
July 16 

17 in the Junior High School at Twin Falls, 
Idaho. This is an “Exhibitors’ Show.” Last year 
more than 100 club members showed one or more 

include ill 
agate, petrified woods and 

cases of Idaho gem materials, whicl 
varieties of opals 

NATIONAI 
tee on Cave 

SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY'S Commit 
Biology announces the 

of an experimental identification service for so 
ciety who collect animals. The 
study of important part of the 
natural history of caves, and NSS members can 
make worth whil I 
by careful collecting 

inauguration 

members cave 
cave fauna 1S an 

speleology 
an 1 record 

contribution to bi 
cave animals 

ing of their habits as observed in caves. A special 
leaflet Instructions on Collection and Preserva 
tion of Cave Animals,’ has been prepared, and 
is available on request. Write to Thomas ¢ 
Barr, Jr.. Department of Biology, Vanderbilt 

Nashville 5, Tennesse University 

SAN FRANCISCO GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY 
will be host to the 16th Annual Convention of 
the California Federation of Mineralogical Soci 

held in the San Franc Auditoriun 
July 8-10. The convention, which is expected t 
eties, to be 

be attended by more than 1 ) peopl will 
feature the most comprehensive g ind mineral 
show ever seen San Fra iwluding ex 
hibits from many f en itr Mayor Rob 
inson of San Francis procl { that July 
8 to July 10, 1955, will I Mineralogical Days.’ 

WICHI GEM A MINI SOCIE 
answer t ny req ts f new exhib 
mak ti tollowing gL \ 
play | 
1 Select ¢ best st f tvpe that 

I 1g S k vstals 
, f : 

» WwW t | , 
t iw. ¢ sul 

, | | [ vy. Learning about 
; Dp ; > > ] f \ 

i \ 1g [ ! nm rows of 
gt ps for g 1 effect. B Don't crow 

gist 

cloths and pedestrals may be 
used to give variety in displaying or to set 
off fine specimens. 

5. Background 

6. A theme or central idea may be used to ti 
miscellaneous specimens together, e.g., min 
erals from one locality or state; or one type 
of minerals, such as carbonates; or ores of 
one metal 

If you lack quantity or variety, make an in 
formative display out of what you have by 
preliminary study and use of of books, maps, 
printed information cards, etc 

WASATCH GEM Society recently heard geolo 
H. C. Lambert lecture on “The Colorado 

Plateau."’ Mr. Lambert illustrated his talk with 
beautiful color slides 

made 
near 

LAPIDARY SOCIETY recently 
i field trip to old McPhaill Garnet Mine 
Lakeside, California. Several pieces of 
with good crystal faces and two to three 

SAN DIEGO 

garnets 
inches 

in diameter were found by the group, but most of 
the garnets, however, were suitable only for 
specimens or baroques 

GEMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO was 
formed on April 5, 1955. Its purpose is to further 
the study of gemology. It plans to furnish speak 
ers, slides, etc., on the subject of gemology, to 
other societies, free of charge. Its members will 
ilso be available to identify gems at fairs, shows, 

etc. Anyone interested in gemology may join 

* 

COMPTON GEM AND MINERAL CLUB held its 
Sixth Annual G Show on June 4-5, at the 
VFW Hall ( f Cal } | t 

t tl s| Vy W H lay nG S I cn x 
f ‘ ssigned liday to interpret in 

{ f It was } ginativ 
s \ i gr t beaut 1d interest 
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WE'RE GOING HUNTING 
September 1 to October 15 

Until then YOU can do your rock hunting in the 
Riley Rock Pile. 
There are agates, jaspers, imports, bone and — 
Yes, Jade. Over 100 different varieties. Mountings 
too. 
Prices are right! Quality High! 

Free Catalog! 
Open Wednesday through Sunday. Monday, Tues- 
day and Sunday morning by appointment. 

We'll be seeing you. 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 
ROUTE 2, DIALTON ROAD 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

CHANGE NOTICE 
To all who have known us as 

ADOBE CRAFTERS 
We are pleased to announce a change in name and 
location. We bought ovt THE ORIGINAL CURIO 
STORE on the main street of downtown Santa Fe. 
(The oldest in the U.S.—Estab. in 1603.) Part of 
the Indian jewelry and old pots are being pushed 
aside to make room for our new PROSPECTORS 
SHOP where we will continue our old activities on 
a larger scale. Notices and new lists will go out to 
all our old friends shortly. Address inquiries to: 

THE PROSPECTORS 

SHOP 
201 W. San Francisco St. 

Es Hat Santa Fe, N. M. 

pan MAGAZINE 

BOX 1528, DENVER 

Write for Sample Copy 
Published Monthly—$3.00 Per Year 

GEMS A-PLENTY 
BEAUTIFUL BAROQUE GEMS, tumbled and 
highly polished from a large variety of gemstone 
and crystals from all over the world. For $10.00 
we will send a pound (about 100 stones) of our 
hand picked DeLuxe assortment. No sale under 
one pound. 
We will send you prepaid our 10 pound selection 
of top grade cutting material, including at least 
10 types of gemstones, for $7.0( 
Dealers write for low wholesale prices on baroque 
tumble polished gems and gemstone in the rough. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed on Every Sale 

SAN FERNANDO 
VALLEY GEM CO. 

5905 Kester Ave. 
\ an Nuys, Calif. 

NOW AVAILABLE 

The Prospector’s Catalog listing all possible 

needs for the amateur prospector or geologist. 
Identification accessories, etc. Send 5c to cover 

cost of handling to 

MINERALS UNLIMITED 

Dept. E 
= 1724 University Avenue 

Berkeley 3, California 

KNOW MORE ABOUT STONES 
Better than books or photographs is experience 

with actual specimens. 

This is exactly what you get with the 
PARKINSON PRACTICAL GEMMOLOGY 

OUTFIT 
Specimens of minerals and gemstones with equip- 
ment with simple instructions in simple language 
for practical experiments. Easy enough for the 
merest beginner and yet of invaluable assistance 
to all but the most experienced. 
Standard Set Special Set 

$6.00 $15.00 
KENNETH PARKINSON 

11 Fitzroy Street — Hull, England 

Manufacturers, retailers, jewelers, publishers, 
ind others belong to 

AMERICAN GEM & MINERAL SUPPLIERS ASSN. 
1115 17th Street, N.W. 

Washington 6, D.C. 

BETTER MINERAL SPECIMENS 
for the Collector 

Send stamp for list of fine minerals, cutting, 
tumbling material, and supplies 

THE DOGSLED 
Idaho Springs Colorado 

FROM THE JUNIPER MOUNTAIN MINE 

== OPAL SS 
For Cabs of Shimmering Beauty 

Light yellow to red orange, transparent, rough 
$1.00 oz. ppd. 

FRANCIS E. LILLY 
ROUTE 1, BOX 41 BONANZA, OREGON 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP 
MACHINES @® MATERIALS © SUPPLIES 

1006 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Monday thru Saturday— 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Open until 10:00 p.m. 

Telephone WAbash 2-7085 



“How We Clean Copper,” by Joe and Loretta 
Heininger, June issue of Rock Rustlers Neu 
A short but informative item on how to bring 
out the innate beauty of copper specimens 

+ 

“Dealers Are Essential,” by Charles Weiding- 
er, April issue of the Template. Mr. Weidinger, 
a dealer, explains why dealers are the most re- 
liable sources for gem materials 

(A mimeographed list of publications will be 
furnished on request by Club Editor.) 

Most VALUABLE GEMS 

We often hear the remark made that the 
diamond is the most valuable of all precious 
gems. This is true only after a fashion, as a 
study of the following price list quoted by a 
leading State Street gem merchant will show: 

Topaz, (Genuine Citrine Quartz), $3 per 
carat 

Diamonds, from $100 up to $6,000 per carat 
Emeralds, from $150 up to $1,800 per carat 
Rubies, from $75 up to $3,500 per carat 
Sapphires, from $50 up to $1,500 per carat 
From the above, some interesting observations 

may be made. In the first place, if these quota 
tions are genuine, then the “first rater’’ diamond 
really tops the market. However, it will be seen 
that the lowest grade emerald rates 50° more 
valuable than the cheapest grade diamond. While 
the inferior grade rubies seem to be worth only 
half as much as the same class of emeralds, the 
highest grade rubies are worth practically double 
the highest grade emeralds. In all cases the 
sapphires seem to be at the bottom of the heap, 
the poorer grade being worth only half as much 
as the poorer diamond, and the best grade only 
one-fourth as much as the highest valued dia 
mond 

It must be remembered that the above quota 
tions reflect only the prices of a single merchant, 
and are not given as standard values elsewhere 
Such values fluctuate widely from year to year 
depending like other things upon the law of 
supply and demand, and upon the mass psy 
chology of the people. While $3 per carat may 
seem to be quite a price to pay for quartz topaz, 
yet even that its some 2,000 times less than 
for the highest priced diamond B.H.W 

On request, EARTH SCIENCE will furnish list 
of leading articles in back numbers that are 
available 

*.0.80x 723 on. 
AUSTIN. TEXAS 

53-0888 

OF Temas 

® RADIOMETRIC SURVEY 
(Air-Treckh-Greend) 

* PRECISION INST. ELGEAN SHIELD 
(fer Sale) (President) 

* ASSAYING 

We prospect your Land 

for URANIUM 

All information restricted to YOU 

TEXAS now actually offers a vast potential for 
the production of URANIUM. 
THE Atomic ENERGY Co. oF Texas offers to 
provide qualified personnel for the following 
services: (1) Scientific Radiometric Surveys by 
either air, auto or ground (2) The sale of in- 
struments ( Scintillators, Geiger Counters, Ultra- 
violet lights, Uranium Testing Kits, etc.) (3) 
Complete assaying services (quantitative and 
qualitative analysis) (4) Development, man- 
agement, evaluation of properties (5) Samples 
of Uranmm-bearing sands 1.19% UsOs from 
Karnes, South Texas—l/,-lb. $5.00 
We offer to investors and speculators leases on 
all or any part of over a million acres of 
land in Texas on a basis of 6 year, full % 
mineral lease, on undeveloped, widely scattered, 
unex lored acreage in various counties in Texas 
on blocks of 100 to 640 acres each, for the 
sum of 50¢ per acre for the first year with an 
annual rental of 50¢ per acre for 5 years there- 
after. We obligate ourselves to prospect this 
acreage during the first year. The above acreage 
all being subject to prior sale. If interested, write 
and name your County. 
We offer long years of experience in pros- 
pecting for oi! and other minerals. We are 
now in the eee of developing Uranium 
properties valied in the mulfti-millions, less 
than 150 miles from Austin, Texas 

Remember information restricted to you 
when you write for FREE Brochure 

I" ATOMIC ENERGY CO OF TEXAS 7 
1 

; Box 723, AUSTIN, TEXAS \ 
! 

| Please send me without cost or obligation, itustreted | | brochure containing prices, descriptions of unexplored, 
" and gemms-ray instruments end services l 
| OOO — 

emnaesenne 
| Address — ~ 
! 
| City. Stere. ; 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
(A Magazine for Collectors) 

If you collect rocks, minerals, sands, pebbles, 
crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS is 
your magazine. Founded 1925. Issued once every 
two months, 112 pages per issue, $3.00 a year 
(sample copy 60c.) 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
Box 29 e Dept. ES ” Peekskill, N.Y. 

HAYDEN HILL WONDERSTONE (Rhyolite) 
Small chunks (1 to 3 Ibs.) 50c, Bookend size 35¢ lb. 
SPECIAL — Obsidian Nodules 11/2” to 5” 25¢ |b. 

Adequate Postage Please 
FRANTOM UNITS — _ LAPIDARY SUPPLIES 

Courtesy to Dealers 
MODOC ROCK & GIFT SHOP 

Horseshoe Court Box 625 Alturas, Collf. 



For Your Cutting Pleasure —-NOW AVAILABLE 

WB 

i 

PORTABLE 

FACETING UNIT 

HERE IT IS—The final outcome of several years of designing, experimenting, 

and testing. A Faceting Unit that is really portable, simple, and 

completely ready for cutting and polishing. Not a plaything, but 

professional in size, suitability, workmanship, and performance. 

Designed on approved engineering prin- 
ciples, tested and precision-built 
Sealed ball-bearing spindle for smooth, 
trouble-free operation 
Balanced for stability and absence of vi 
bration, and practically noiseless 
Compact, powerful Delco motor mounted 
in aluminum housing 
Fitted with full-weight, bronze, 8-inch, 
diamond-charged cutting lap. 
Fitted with full-weight, 8-inch, type 
metal polishing lap, scored and ready for 
action. 

@ Instantly changeable speed, while run- 
ning, from 300 to 720 R.P.M. 
Hooded spotlight on chromed, flexible, 
all-position fixture. 
Mounted in beautiful Argos cabinet with 
carrying handle and storage drawer. 
Fitted with the famous Willems Faceting 
Device ready for work. 
Storage drawer contains heavy electric 
cord with grounding wire, plus ample 
space for dops, stones, etc. 
Furnished with Tripoli polishing powder 

A beautiful piece of equipment built to last a lifetime. 

PRICE $174.35 

F.O.B Chicago 

J. DANIEL WILLEMS 

Lock Box 1515 Chicago 90 



TNT 

TUNGSTEN eam 

MERCURY 

ZIRCONIUM—ZINC 

PROSPECTING INFORMATION. 

LATEST NEWS AND DATA ON EQUIPMENT AND METHODS. 

if you’re prospecting for anything... 

Here’s why you need a Mineralight 

Mineralight Ultra-Violet lamp has proved to be 
invaluable in locating mineralized areas with 
scheelite, uranium and other ore deposits. The 
MINERALIGHT shows traces not sufficient to 
excite other responses and detects minerals which 
are often found with uranium ore. (mercury tests 
detect as low as 1000th of 1%). With 
MINERALIGHT you can spot outcroppings, 
follow float and other indications to the 
main vein or ore body. Complete information 
includes valuable Bulletin, “Uranium Prospect- 
ing With Magic Mineralight”. For fun or 
profit, anytime you're in the field you 
should have a MINERALIGHT., 

See the MINERALIGHT in 
action. Your MINERALIGHT 
dealer can demonstrate the 
various models for you and 
give you complete infor- 
mation on Geiger counters, 
scintillation counters, and 
other prospecting equipment, 
as well as the latest data 
on uranium prospecting 

“Fluorescence is a Fun Hobby With a Future!” 
A flick of the switch on your Ultra-Violet « 

MINERALIGHT shows you a whole new world boa the youn 
By the distinctive glow or ‘Fluorescence or name 0 your 
under ultra-violet activation, you can identify MINERALIGHT 

not only strategic minerals like uranium and DEALER 
tungsten, but find valuable collectors 
specimens to sell or trade 
Twenty-five years of Progress With Ultra-Violet 

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS, INC. 


